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.P HOSPHOROLE.
PHOSPHORUS and COD-LIVER OIL

have now an established position throughout the civilised world as important therapeutical agents. A

perfect combination of the two has long been a desideratum, since they are both of value in the same

disorders, while the cases in which one is demanded and the other contra-indicated are exceedingly rare.

The combination in PHOSPHOROLE has the twofold advantage of furnishing
the best possible form for the administration of phosphorus, and a more

effective form for the administration of cod-liver oýi.
With regard to the former, it has been decided by the highest chemical and înedical authorities that

Phosphorus should be administered in a free state, and in a vehicle which ensures its perfect diffusion,
its absolute unalterability, and, as far as possible, its prompt assimilation without the gastric irritation to which the

ordinary methods of exhibiting the agent give rise. It is well known that pills, emulsions, solutions in ether,
chloroform, vegetable oils and resin, etc., have all failed to fulfil one or more of these conditions. Even an

ordinary solution of phosphorus in cod-liver oil would not answer the purpose in ail respects.

We claim, however, that Phosphorole completely satisfies al the conditions.

The value of cod-liver oil in phthisis is so familiar to the physician that it is needless to dwell upon it.

But the value of phosphorus is also universally recognized in this disease, especially when complicated with nervous

derangements. The combination of the two therefore
Furnishes a more effective form for the administration of God-Liver Oil

in the great majority of cases in which that remedy is indicated, and one which will at once commend itself to
9* profession.

m. PHOSPHOROLE is handsomely put up In pint bottles only, and may be obtained at all
First-Class Druggists throughout the United States.

Descriptive Circulara furished upon application. Correspondence with Physicians soUcited.
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us. some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora.

tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

5. There 1, but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protect

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

S. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to th2 permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, and

other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents

in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every pi ecau-
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied

upon. W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.

N.B.-We have madt arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby.they can supply them
upon most favourable terms.

In Corresjonding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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thus paying a tributeo epc boeo u

T Eorhy fellowALaborers, I feel satisfied it is butT expression of an opinion fully endorsed by this en.A MONTIILY JOURNAL OF tire Association. The first duty which devolv(s
upon ie on the present occasion, is to congratu-ME)ICAL AND SJRGIC-L SCIENCE. laite the Society on the increase of its members

- --- ---- and its visible additional vitality. Many haveVOL. XI. TORONTO, APRIL IST, 1S79. No. s. corne here to-day at considerable inconvenience
but our profession is one of well-ki own self'* ll «0'ilittiol .sacrifice, and it is by your recognized energy and
determination in the pursuit of science, that you
have thus far been enabled to make our RideauI3ATI-IURST ANDI RIDEAU ME)I- and Bathurst Society quite an institution in theCAL ASSOCIATION. land. There are, it is truc, strange opinions ex-

DY J.A. GRZANT, m..,.R.c.P., LOND). ,Ç-C. OTTAw\ isting as to the medical profession in Canada,
PRD. P' N . with mnany in the mother country, who should cer-
GTTei ran d-tainly know more as to the existing progress ofGE.NTLEME-,iN ;-Tbie imiportant duty non dte- miedical maitters iii tbis country. D)o wenfot re-volves upon me, at the present annual meeting of cive our information fron the saine foun-

our Association, to offer a fev observations on ceivs of scienific niedical ruth ? Have fouesome points of interest which have corne to he fot the saine literature? Are flot many of our
surface during the past year, and chiefly througili o h aeltrtr r o ayo usuae un ringee the re c ied rour profes-ors and general practitioners educated inthe untiring exertions of the recognized ;orkers iii the best scbiools of London, Edinburgb, D)ublinour noble profession. However, before doing so, and Paris? s and up to tne present our apDarent
I must thank in an especial nianner the iembers provincialism laas enabled our Young Canadian
of this division for ny election to so important an revical studen s to carry off sorne of ae nigest
office as the one I now have the honor to occupy. honors of the " Parent Sae.fo A few theeks ag
During the five years which have passed, many lr. Clark e, of London, delivered iere wk air-
valuable papers have been contributed by the able address on the subject of Phhisis, and ir-
members of the Association, giving evidence of conclusion expresse( himselfsîrprised at the s.is
earnest thought in working out many of the inter- of our profession hn Canada. There is an elevateu
esting problems developed by disease in the hu- and educaed tone in our ranks, and Our earlestman system. Some of these contributions hav desire is, tne m bu rvn a n our e
already appeared in our medical journals, and sorldwide professional chain, l in conduct our-
others yet unpublished will, I trust, in time follow. selves as to upold the ionor and dignity ofa pro-
Practical data, the outcorne of patient and pains- fession which guards e lies of ue land, and in
taking observation are always of service, and thus tie discharge of that responsibiity, occupies a
are the members of our profession enabled to sui vorchy and honorable position of recognized pri-up the result of their efforts in staying the progress ivary importance. During ie progress of scientfic
of disease, and at the sane tine giving tangible investigation wiin uhe past year, cany nei
form and expression to those vaiious manifesta- points of inwtres have appeared, wmich have
tions which constantly crop up during the dis- doubtless amready, received your attention. At
charge of the onerous duties of a professional life. present sha briefly adverî ho a fet of theFromn Our inîidst %vilhin the pasî fev rnonilis, an miost note îvortby, in oider t0 elicit the result.;honorable and painstaking member of our profes- of your own experience, for it is theus bat in-iSion lias passed away. In the performance of his tellectual friction develops nei ines of thougbt

-duties at Pembroke, i lamented Dr. Desloges and brings ot new ideas which ien carried to
[made naiy warn i ends, and the record the bedside are found to be of practical utility.acbieved ivas alike - editable to the French Thus each meeting adds to our store of know'ledge,Claliy and to the -iedical profession. In and sends us t1 our respective spheres of opera3



tion better able to grapple with the many difficul-
ties which arise in the practice of our pro-
fession. Of the various diseases observed in
our section ofcountry, few have attracted a greater
degree of interest than diphtheria, and chiefly
through the unfortunate circumstance, the death of
the Princess Alice, which was a source of deep re-
gret to the whole medical profession. It may with
truth be said, that all classes alike in this country
sorrow for the loss the Queen lias sustained. Diph-
theria as a disease has long been known, and its
etiology shows it to be not of a continuous charac-
ter, but rather of apparently unconnected out-
breaks and epidemics. It has been traced back as
far as the days of Aretous, and during the 16th
and 17th centuries it was observed in Spain, Italy,
Sicily and various other parts of Europe, the
records leaving no shadow of doubt that the dis-
ease which then prevailed was "genuine dit litheria."
In the next century it was epidemic in several of
the more northern parts of Europe, including
Great Britain and France, and also in several parts
of the Continent. In 1818 diphtheria made its
appearance in Tours, and from that date it has
been recorded by various writers as epidemic in
France, Great Britain, Canada and the United
States. In 1859, a series of questions were fram-
ed by Mr. Simon, then medical officer of health for
the Privy Council of Great Britain, as points for
enquiry in tracing the history of the disease, which
resulted in much practical observation. These
questions related to the general features of the dis-
tricts effected ; to the duration, extent and novelty
of the epidemic in each district; to the local and
personal conditions predisposing to the disease ;
to the degree of communicability of the affection;
and, lastly, to the symptoms and forms of treat
ment adopted. Such heads certainly are of great
impo,.tance, if carried into operation in the various
infected districts in this section of country. The
disease was frequently found to be communicable
to persons under the same roof. It was also ob
served to clingto houses once the seat of the disease.
It was also considered that if the poison did not
arise de novo, the material cause was capable of
existing and moving from place to place independ-
ently of its subjects, and in some instances the
transference of the disease was found to be very
remarkable. Such also were the characteristics of
this disease, as observed in the Ottawa Valley dur-

ing the severe epidemic of 186o and '6r. In the
early part of the present year, several oitbreaks
occurred-at the Desert, Gatineau, Hull, Papin.
eauville, and the City of Ottawa, rnanifesting varied
degrees of intensity. As is usual during such epi.
demics, a considerable amount of ordinary sore
throat has prevailed, but not in any mianner lessen.
ing the immunity from subsequent attacks of un-
doubted diphtheria. The country districts
adverted to, in which this disease has recently been
epidemic, have been known Pl healthy sections
heretofore; high and elevated ; ell watered, and
thoroughly drained. The few cases which came
under my observation this winter, were in the best
situations of our city, and in families where every
possible degree of care and attention was bestow-
ed upon the children attacked. So much has such
been the case, that I have not been able to arrive
at any definite conclusion concerning the etiology
of diphtheria. I certainly incline to the opinion of
Dr. Morell McKenzie, that the exciting cause of
this disease is " a specific contagion." My own
observation does not lead me to favor the opinion
so vigorously advocated by Oertel, that a "minute
fungus is the essential contagium" of the disease.
The recent researches of Dr. Beale demonstrate
beyond a doubt, that the presence of fungi in diph.
theritic deposits, is not of importance, inasmuchas
vegetable germs are present in almost every part
of the body, in the normal state. These data are
also confirmed by M. Duchamp and other able
observers. At a meeting recently held in St.
John's Wood, London, and presided over by Pro-
fessor Huxley, the conclusion arrived at was, that
diphtheria was due to defective drainage. The
milk supply of the neighbourhood was also set
down as the cause of the outbreak of the epidemic.
The escape of sewer gas has also been considered
as a prolific source of the disease. With all these
defects non-existing I have seen the disease in full
force, and therefore hesitate to express an opinion
as to its precise origin, involved as it is in con-
siderable doubt, not explicable even by the pro-
cess of evolution, so ably advocated by Dr.
Thorne, at the Epidemio-logical Society, London,
in May last. Dr. Morell McKenzie, in nis
recent able paper on diph theria, remarks:
" There are few cases in which systematic feeding
does not constitute the most important part of
medical treatment, and that the administration of
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i alcohol is almost ahways advisable." In observing
the course of this disease, and its peculiar out-
come-a leathery, parchment-like membrane in
the throat, I concluded it was a blood poison, de-
termined by selective aflinity to the mucous mem-
brane of the throat usually embracing the
tonsils and uvula, and occasionally extending to
the trachea and posterior nares. Unmolested, the
entire vigor of the morbid blood poison gains full
force, and complete active elimination towards the
formation of the throat membrane. The activity
of tie circulation once directed towards the skin,
diverts, in a great measure, the ordinary current of
elimination towards the throat, and thus renders
incomplete the parchment-hke membrane. Under
these circumstances, the mustard baths direct the
activity of the circulating medium towards the
skin, and divert gradually the natural course of
parchnient elimination. Thus vigorous action,
once established throughîout the cutaneous surface,
brings to our relief nature's most powerful safety-
valve in various forms of disease. These baths
are usually carried out once daily, for three or four
days in succession, as circumstances demanded.
The throat brushed, usually twice daily, with tinct.
iodine, and applied externally as well, over the
swollen glands, and followed by the frequent ap-
plication of sponges, saturated in hot water, much
preferable to the ordinary flax-seed poultices;
milk diet and beef tea vigorousy plied through-
out the entire treatment. Under this method
the results have been most satisfactory.

In' over 30 cases of sore throat, noted during De-
cember, 1878, and January and February, 1879,
only five were genuine diphtheria, ail of vhich re-
covered. These were ushered in by well-defined
constitutional symptoms, such as high temperature,
...adache, sickness at the stomach, and vomiting,
vell marked prostration, and usually a desire to
sleep. With few exceptions, the disease was con-
fined to children. As to the treatment, I certain-
ly attach much value to nourishing diet, but the
point of primary importance is the diversion of the
diphtheritic poison from the throat, which is rapid-
ly brought about by the vigorous use of mustard
baths. Once thorough action of the skin is thus
established, the formation of the membrane in the
throat subsides, and even that already formed,
loses its norbid power, and relaxes its hold on
the mucous membrane. Prior to the introduc-

'yj,
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tion of this treatnent, the mortality in my own
practice, under the old system, was very consider-
able, whereas at present the results are of the
most satisfactory character. Beef tea and milk
diet were freely administered; alcohol seldom;
quinine; iron in various forms ; liquor ammon.
acet., salicylic acid, sulpho-carbolates, sulphur and
chlorate of potash, have been found useful as cir-
cumstances dictated. Antiseptics, such as chloride
of lime and carbolic acid, are certainly valuable.
In Canada, croup and diphtheria are considered as
entirely distinct diseases, in which opinion by far
the greater nunber of American authorities are
also agreed. The committee of the Royal Medi-
cal and Chirurgical Society, appointed in 1875, re-
ported in October last, and the result may be
summed up as follows : " That the terni croup
"be henceforth used wholly as a clinical definition
"implying laiyngeal obstruction, occuring with
"febrile symptons in children. Croup may be
" membranous or not ; due to diphtheria or not
"so. The terni diphtheria is the anatomical defi-
"nition of a zymotic disease, which may or may
"not be attended with croup. The committee
"suggested that the term membranous larynîgiis "
should be eniployed to avoid confusion, wlhenever
the knowledge of the case is such as to allow of its
application.

To our rural members we look for valuable
•information as to the history of sudden and iso-
lated attacks in their districts, as such data
would be of great service in arriving at a correct
conclusion as to the proper history of this disease,
which lias made itself felt both at home and abroad.
The restriction of diphtheria, by proper sani-
tary precautions, is a matter of great moment.
Until within a recent date, small-pox was the only
disease in which sanitary regulations were strictly
enforced. The same precautions are certainly
necessary in diphtheria. In our public schools
careful enquiry should be made, and a certificate
of safety procured from the attending physician
prior to the re-admission into the school of those
children coming frorn families where diphtheria lias
been known to exist. By the strict enforcement
of these sanitary precautions, by the local Boards
of Health, where such exist, much good may be
accomplished, and in carrying out the necessary
regulations, the public will recei- e the hearty co-
operation of the medical profes:ion. At present
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no subject is so widely and so generally discussed
as public healh. The public arc seeking informa-
tion on the sanitary duties by which diseases are
prevented and health protected in the widest ac-
ceptation of the term. The recent pestilence of
ycllow fever in the South,and the present plague in
Russia, have combined to arouse more than or-
dinar' degree of interest in such matters. Should
the health of a city, town or village, not occupy a
place even superior to the protection of real estate ?
Fortunately there is at present a more than ordi-
nary degree of right-thinking in this direction.
The loss of human life by preventable disease im-
plies exceedingly important considerations, and it
is time that such action should be taken as would
place all sanitary matters on a sound and substan-
tial working basis. In this country, a knowledge of
private hygiene and domestic sanitation is requir-
cd from every student of medicine, such being im-
perative as the basis of a sound medical education.
In the Province of Ontario alone over So died
daily from various causes. Of these 27 are child-
ren under five ycars of age ; zo are betveen the
ages of five and twenty ; and 30 between 20 and
6o. Of these, it is nstimated that fully one-third of
the dcatlhs are of diseases whicl miglht be prevent-

cd by proper sanitary precautions. What authori-

ty should be callec into requisition in order to
guard the people's interests ? Was there ever a

better opportunity for public men to give evidence
of their determination to be progressive in the
higlest sense ? The problem of health is
simple, and necessarily so, wlen the requisite
means to preserve it are so easy of access. Dr.
Richardson, at a recent meeting of the Sanitary
Institute, London, England, remarked " that there
" was nothing opposed to the establishment of a
"Minister of health, for whose creation there was
"overwhelming argument. Such an officer, placed
'gin a central position, must be an authority, not
"a disciplinarian ; a judge and a director, not
"a commanding oflicer ; a collector and a teacher
"of all learning relating to health, not a dogmatic
"professor. The work of estimating life and death

which now goes on, is the truc basis of all our
"efforts." In a young country like Canada, it is
true there is difficulty in introducing a " State
Department of Health"; however, some action on
the part of the proper authorities is necessary ; for
as science and sccial culture advance, the public
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service of hygiene becomes more imperative. Pro.
vision by statute slibuld be the order of the day,
to secure the amp)lest possible means of sanitary
improvement and public health care. Suc-h arc
)urely the material and ordinary requircments of
)ersonal safety, public safety, and poltical ccono.

ny.

ON DISEASES OF THE EYE IN CONNEC.
TION WITH ANI) DEPENDIINT ON
GENERAl, I)ISEASES OF OTlIIER OR.
GANS ANI) THEIR DIAGNOSTIC VA LUE.

DY ADOLPI ALT, M.D., TORONTO, I FCTUIFR ON
DISEASES OF THE EVE AND EAR, TRINITY

MEDICAL SCHooL, SURGEON TO THE EVE
AND LAR DEPARTMENT, TORONTO

GENERAL H1OSPI'AL.

(Read before the Canada Medical Association.)

It is a prevalent idea among general practition.
ers, and it seems to me, especially so in Canada,
that modern ophthalmology has become so fai sep.
arated from general medicine, as to constitute a
pre.cedent froni which will result in the future a
general breaking up of medical science into its
branches; and, moreover, that even some know
ledge of ophthalmology is either unnecessary or
more or less useless to the general practitioner.
That this is not so, every one at all faniliar with the
subject will readily acknowledge. Ophthalmology,
it is true, has become such a large branci of medi-
cal science that no one can master it without
devoting all his time and energy to it. However,
no one can practice, and no one should dare to
practice ophthalmology who is not perfectly ac-
quainted with the principles of medicine. Thisis
the stand-point of every true specialist, and to
show you how our specialty, ophthalmology, brings
us in our daily practice into contact with general
medicine, and how impossible it would be for an
octrlist to sever the tics by which this specialty is
united to general medicine, I thought it worth
while to bring the follow'ing paper before this
learned audience. It is, however, not my purpoçe
to go into details, but will confine myself to those
diseases which I suppose to be less known, aid of
more special interest. I further propose to show
in the following paper, of what great value the di-
agnosis of the eye diseases may be to the diagnosis
of general diseases; and how desirable it is,
therefore, that every general practitioner-as is tie

Q
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cae in Germany and France-should have some diffuse exudative choroiditis thl

knowledge of ophthalmology-far morc 'Lan our one, and invoivcs gencrally ibe
Canadian schools enable their students to gather ; extent tbat the pignicnt epitîeliu
and far more than the average Canadian student grow into the latter, and %v it
cares to acquire, (1 speak froni my own experience stages, a kind of pigientary reti
as a lecturer), since the high Court of medical closely resemîbles the genuine pig
knowledge of Ontario (the Medical Council) bas Sypbiliiic choroïditis is one of th
not yet advanced so far as to put some knowledge of syphilis, î'ile iritis is one of
of oplthalmology (to say nothing of otology) on nioreover, it is mostly found in indi
the list of requirements exacted fromî every one
desiring a license for medical practice.

RELATION BETVEEN ACUTE AND cHRONIC IN-
FFCTIOUS DISEASES AND DISEASES OF

THE EYE.

Among the infectious diseases, the one which
most frequently attacks the eye is syphilis. It
causes scn/dary pathological conditions in nearly
ail the membranes of the eye ; in one certain case
(Mauz) even the primary ulcer was found upon the
eyelids. 'hie part of the eye which is most
liable to syphilitic disease, is the uveal tract,
especiilly the iris. Statistics have shown that
among aIl the cases of ilitis, from 50 to 60 per
cent. are syphilitic. There is no symptom which
at once would show that we have to deal with
syphilitic iritis, unless there exist at the same tinc
other evidences of the constitutional disease.
However, there are sanie symptonis which, ai-
though found in non-syphilitic iritis, are most coi-
mon in tie syphilitic form. Syphilitic iritis mostly
attacks both eyes ; photophobia, lachrymation and
pain are, as a rule, not very pronounced in the be-
ginning, and the disease is mose of a quiet chronic
than of a velienient acute character. It often does
not involve the entire iris, but is more or less
localized. This localization in most pronounced
in cases of iritisguniosa. Gummy tumors in the
iris are, of course, an unmistakable evidence of
general syphilis ; they are, however, comparative-
ly rare, and are seen only in about 3 per cent. of
the cases. Gummy tumors have been found also
in other parts of the eye. However, onli 'iose
lying upon, or near the external surface c the
globe may be recognized witlh certainiv during life.
The existence of isolated gummy tumors in the
ciliary body and choroid lias been proven only by
Post nortem examinations. Next to iritis in fre-
quency is syphilitic ctoroidiis. Like iritis without
gummy tuniors, this affection lias no special patho-
gnomonic symptom. It is more frequently a
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age. Since this kind of choroiditis nearly always in-
volves the retina,it is often called choroido.retinitis.
There is, however, also a genuine syphilitic retini-
lis. Its diagnosis as a symptom of syphilis is
nevertheless just as uncertain as that of the former
diseases. The saie applies to the optic neuritis
developed on a syphilitic basis. Syphilitic neuritis
has that peculiarity, howe% er, that it more readily
yeilds to treatment than any other form of optic
neuritis, and the patient may often regain nor-
mal sight, whereas in non-syphilitic optic neuritis
this resuilt could never be obtained. In these
cases of optic neuritis we find sometimes also
symptoms of brain syphilis. The latter, however,
are more frequent in cases of simple amnl'/yopia,
without any abnormal ophthalnioscopic appear-
ance. Paralysis of the external ocular muscles,
and consequent diplopia, is more frequently ob-
served tban armblyopia, without visible alterations
of the background. These symptoms are often
the very latest in the course of acquired syphilis,
and the paralysis of the muscles very often appears
only when the disease lias been perfectly latent for
a good many years. There is one syphilitic eye-
disease whiclh is most frequently the result of here-
ditary syphilis, e e., diffuse parenchymatous, or as
it is often wrongly called, interstitial keratitis.
Hutchinson, who was the first to call the attention
of the profess'on to this fact, maintains that ail the
cases of diffuse parenchynatous keratitis in children
bear symptoms cf lereditary syphilis, especially
the unformed teeth ; this, however, is not the
general experience. With regard to the treatment
I will only mention that it must, of course, be
chiefly constitutional, supported by such local
remedies as the case may require. No other in-
fectious disease causes as frequent disease of the
eye as syphilis: however, some of them do so, often
enough to be mentioned here.

Diph/heriaz very seldom attacks the eye when it
is manifest upon the mucous membrane of the res-
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piratory organs. If it does we find diphtheritic
conjunctivtis characterized by a hard, whitish in-
filtration of the lids, causing extreme pain, and
rendering, in an advanced state, the lids so stiff
that it is impossible to turn theni. The intense
pain is caused by the pressure of the infiltration
upon the nerves. Cold and cleanliness are the
only treatment required until the diphtheritic
membrane begins to dissolve. In the state of
purulent conjunctivitis which follows. the usual
remedies may be applied. Only in a few cases
does diphtheritic conjunctivitis pass by without a
lasting injury to the globe. Abscesses and ulcers
of the cornea, which lead either to leucoma or
leucoma adherens, or phthisis, are the most fre-
quent results. As another result of diphtheria of
the respiratory organs, we find more frequently
paresis of accommodation. This pathological con-
dition is sometimes combined with paresis of the
sphincter pupille, and consequent dilatation of the
pupil ; in most cases, however, we find no visible
sign of the disease. The patient is perfectly un-
able to acconirnodate, and consequently unable to
read or write. It is not unfrequent to hear of
children, (where it is mostly observed) suffering
froni this pathological condition ; and they are
sometimes punished by teachers and parents for
pretending not to be able to read, because these
observers could not detect anything wrong with
the eye. This paresis of accommodation dis-
appears, as a rule, in from 4 to 8 weeks, without
treatment. Extract of calabar-bean and electricity
may help to accelerate the process of recovery.
If necessary, the patient may be furnished with a
glass enabling him to read at a distance of twelve
inches, which at the same time removes the in-
ability of doing near-by-work, and lias some influ-
ence upon the healing by inducing some exercise
of the muscles of accommodation.

During the course of variola, and afterwards
during convalescence froni this disease, a number
of external diseases of the eye have been observed,
as conjunctivitis, parenchymatous keratitis, ulcer
and abscess of the cornea, and variola of the eye-
lids. While some authors maintain that these
diseases of the conjunctiva and cornea are the re-
sult of variola pustules, Landst>erg tried to prove
that in their beginning, they in no way differ
from the saine diseases happening when there is no
variola present. Iritis and cyclitis have been seen

to follow an attack of variola, and are then called
iritis and cyclitis post-vario/osa.

Scarlet-ferer is sometines accompanied hy amb.
lyopia or even amaurosis. These eye affections
are undoubtedly in direct connection with the
affection of the kidneys. They occur, as a rule,
in the stage of desquamation, are conbined with
albuminuria, disappear in a few days, and are to
be considered as a symptom of uræmnia. The
ophthalmoscope does not reveal any pathological
changes in the background of the eye during
these affections.

Inj5ucrperal fever, as well as in all kinds of pye-
mia a destructive purulent choroiditis is not unfre-
quently met with. This kind of purulent chcoroiditis
has been called metastatic, and is most frequent
in pyæemic diseases of the female sexual appara-
tus. It is generally admitted now that this meta-
static choroiditis is caused by embolism of some of
the ciliary vessels. My own investigations have
not enabled me to ascertain this point. Ambly-
opia and amaurosis are sometimes also found after
typhusfever. They are caused by the low state of
nutrition of the patient, and the weak action of the
heart. I had once occasion to see such a case in
consultation. The patient was a child, convales-
cent from a severe pneumo-typhus. There was
convergent squint and perfect ambylopia. I told
the parents that under tonic treatment it would all

disappear as soon as the patient would become
stronger, and, as I had predicted, after several
weeks amblyopia and strabismus were totally gone.
Purulent choroiditis, probably of metastatic char-
acter, is also but rarely met with in cases of typhus
fever.

Chronic poisoning vith lead, tobacco and «kaol
also produce diseases of the eyes. The eye dis-
eases brought about by tobacco and alcoh ol poision-
ing, lead the patient generally at once to the oculist,
because he cannot recognize any other pathologi-
cal condition as easily as he becornes aware of his
failing sight. Whilst lead-poisoning generally pro-
duces inflammation of the optic nerve, with subse-
quent atrophy of this organ, tobacco and alcohol
poisoning produce atrophy without signs of inflam-
mation. These patients are generally color-blind
to some degree, and frequently we find defects of
the visual field. It seems doubtful if the abuse
of cither tobacco or alcohol alone can produce al
these symptoms ; however, such patients are veY
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seldom found who do not indulge in both these

habits at the same time. If they have enough
energy left to discontinue alcohol and tobacco al-

together, they are mostly cured, certainly alvays
iniproved.

RELATION BETwEEN DISEASES OF SINGLE ORGANS
AND DISEASES OF THE EYE.

We nay pass rapidly over those combined with
diseases of the respiratory organs, circulatory ap-
paratus, and intestinal tract. The only eye-disease
of importance, connected with disease of the res-
piratory apparatus, is found in chronic pneumonia or
tuber.-ulosis of the lungs, viz., tuberculosis of the
eye. Whilst tuberculosis of the eye was formerly
thought to exist only in the choroid, tubercles
have recently been found in nearly all the tissues
of the eye-ball. When first detected, this tubercu-
losis of the choroid was hailed as a valuable means
of diagnosis in tuberculosis of the lungs. This is,
however, not so in all cases, since ocular tubercu-
losis is not always present, and the occurrence of
primary tuberculosis of the choroid lias of late
been several times observed.

The most important affection of the eye in
diseases of tMe heiait, is embolism of the cen-
tral retinal artery or its branches, followed by
sudden total or partial blindness of the affected
eye. Patients subject to this affection are seldom
found to survive long.

Among the diseases of the alimentary apparatus,
icter's and lrzîkoemia are the only ones to cause
more important eye-affections. A common affection
during jaundice is that the patient sees every-
everything in a yellow tint. I had once occasion
to examine such eyes, Post morten, and found the
outer layers of the retina containing a large amount
of little brown molecules, deposits of bile-pigments.
Hemorrhages i the retina are also found im this
disease.

In leukemia some authors have observed a
special kind of retinitis, i. e., leukemic retinitis,
characterized by the yellow tint of the retina. In
other cases it was totally wanting.

RELATION BETWEEN DISEASES OF THE SEXUAL
APPARATUS AND EYE DISEASES.

Syphilis being not essentially a disease of the
sexual apparatus, was spoken of when we treated of
the connection between infectious diseases and
eye-diseases. Although gonorrhoa might be count-

ed under the same head, I think its place is better
here. Gonorrhea lias often in its wake the so-
called gonorrhic iritis. Although this is doubted
by some authors, the large majority acknowledge
it. This iritis is found esp-2cially in cases of
chronic gonorrhSa, and there are cases on record
where, with each new affection of the sexual organ,
the iritis recurred. It seems, moreover, that gon-
orrheic iritis is mostly found in cases where
the gonorrhea was combined with either simple

pain in the joints, especially the knee-joints, or
actual arthritis gonorrhSica. I have seen several
cases where, some weeks after the infection, inflam-
mation of the knee-joints occurred, and was fol-
lowed by iritis in one or both eyes. I may merely
mention here that gonorrhœic conjunctivitis is
found after direct inoculation of the virus, a fact
too well known to be here dwelt upon. A very
important, though happily rare disease, which
seems to be in direct connection with some disease
of the sexual apparatus, especially in women, is
" Basedow's" or " Graves"' disease. The synp-
toms of this disease consist in palpitation of the
heart, struma and exophthalmus. With the pro-
trusion of the eyeballs is combined another symp-
tom, which is to be regarded as pathognomonic of
this affection, i. e., a lack of motion in the upper
eyelids. When these patients look downward the up-
per lid does not follow the eyeball as in the normal
condition, but lags behind so as to leave a strip
of sclerotic tissue exposed between the ciliary
margin of the upper lid and the upper margin of
the cornea. The protrusion of the eyeballs may
finally become such as to prevent the lids from
closing over the eyes. Ulcerations and abscess of
the cornea, with complete destruction of the eyes,
have been seen to follow this pathological condi-
tion. The disease is found especially in women,
only about 8 per cent. of the patients suffering
from it being of the male sex. While in women the
connection between this disease and a discase of
the sexual organs seems no longer doubtful, there
is only one case on record where in the male such
a connection bas been found.

There is another disease of the eyes which de-
pends on sexual disorders,and especially on chronic

parametritis in women, which bas been called
kopiojia hysterica. This pathological condition of
the eyes has to be looked upon as a reflex hyper-
æsthesia of the optic nerve, and the fifth pair, and
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is somewhat similar to the symptoms of astienopia.
The chief symptoms are pain and photopho-
bia. The pain may be constant or cone on in
spells. It may come on only when the eyes are
used, or without any apparent cause. Light and
refraction are generally normal. The disease is
more frequent in wonen than in men, and is
found among the better classes only, and is always
combined with general symptoms. It mostly dis-
appears without special treatmîent, but sometimes
only after many years. Castoreum canadense and
valeriana may have some alleviating effect.

RELATION BETWEEN DISEASES OF THE URINARY
ORGANS AND DISEASES OF THE EYES.

A disease which is often first seen and diagnos-
ed by the oculist is interstitial nephritis, or Brights
disease. This is due to the characteristic albumi-
nuric retinitis and neuro-retinitis, which occur
often where the patient is in no way aware of the
serious affection of the kidneys he is labouring
under. Generally the disease of the kidneys is far
progressed when the eye symptoms are noticed.
There are, however, a few rare cases, where the
eye-affection is present before any other symptom
will support the diagnosis of Bright's disease.
Patients showing albuminuric neuro-retinitis are
almost invariably doomed to an early death. The
treatment in these cases is merely referable to the
kidney disease, as the eye-disease is only a symrp-
tom, and vill get better only when the former does
so. The albuminuric neuro-retinitis may render
the patient's sight very dim ; in some cases, how-
ever, it is only a little affected, until general uræ-
mic symptoms occur. One of these is urnîic
amaurosis. The patients may, in consequence of
the urmnia become perfectly blind for several
hours and days. I remember having once seen a
case in which the patient was blind for three days.
Light invariably comes back after these attacks,
and they are repeated generally before death oc-
curs. The uremic amaurosis has been observed
also during scarlet fever (as mentioned above), and
in acute croupous nephritis. The ophthalmoscope
does not reveal any alterations in the back-ground
of the eye during iliese attacks.

RELATION 3ETWEEN DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS
APPARATUS AND DISEASES OF THE EYE.

rect continuation of the brain, but five pairs of
nerves starting from the latter, enter the eye and
its surrounding, viz : the oculomotor is, trochlearis,
abducens, trigeminus and facialis. Moreover, the
blood-vessels and lymphatic vessels of the eye are
in direct communication with those in the cranial
cavity. It is therefore a priori to be assured that
any brain disease may directly influence the func-
tions of the eye. And this is true to such a degrce
that some enthusiastic minds even tried to found a
kind of systematic cerebroscpy on the conditions of
the latter organ. This lias, however, proven more
or less worthless.

Zemorrhages in the brain seldom cause any
change in the eyes, since the patient general-
ly dies before they can be developed. It has,
however, been pointed out, that frequent small
subconjunctival heniorrhages in persons of ad-
vanced age, may confirm the prognosis of apoplexy.
M1feningilis and cerebro-spinal neningi/is, often

cause neuritis optica and neuro-retinitis. Of more
frequent occurrence in these discases, however,
seem to be affections of the uveal tract, especially

purulent iritis and choroiditis, with destruction of
vision. This seens to be more frequent in
children than in adults. There is another amaur-
osis observed as the result of nieningitis, whîich
shows at first no ophthalmoscopic signs, and is
produced by an exudation around the chiasi of
the optic nerves, with subsequent constriction of
this organ. Paralysis of the ocular muscles and
purulent infiltration of the orbital tissues, with
chemosis and exophthalmus are also, but less fre-
quently, found in meningitis. They niay occur
without any injury to 'the eyeball. Any pathologi-
cal condition in the cranial cavity, which produces
an increase ci pressure, may at any time cause

edema of the optic nerve, optic neuritis and neuro-
retnitis. This neuritis lias no special patlio-
gnomonic symptoA. It is caused cither by an
obstacle in the way of the venous blood returninig
from the eye, or by an over-filling of the inter-
vaginal space of the optic nerve, and subsequent
compression of the latter (and its blood-vessels).
When this condition is present the sight may be
only slightly altered ; in other cases it is very
much reduced. The diseases of the brain which
cause these changes in the eye, are : mostly tu-

The eye is in the closest relation to the brain. mors, large hemorrhages, abscesses, hydrops of
Not only do the optic nerve and retina form a di- the ventricles, tuberculous meningitis, and diffuse
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encephalitis. It must be mentioned, however, this paper, namely
that ail of thèse diseases are met with frequently (as well as any ot
enough without causing any eye-trouble at all. master his specialt

With regard to the diagnosis the conditions of the general medicine, a

eyes may be of great value, and they are some- you how desirable i

tines such as to allow even of a more direct local- not to have too lim

ization of the brain disease than any other of medicine which

symlptom. I speak here especially of cases show- the diagnosis or do

ing a defect in the visual field, and especially of authurities here, as

hemiopia. There are two kinds of hemiopia (an vould take the nec
affection in which one half of the visual field is to acquire this ki

wanting), medial hemiopia, where the two lateral great favor and hui

halves of the visual field are dark, and the patient's

right eye sces only wvhat lies to the left from the

point of fixation, and the left eye only what lies to ADDRESS DE

the right from the sanie point-and homnymois
heniiopia, %here tlie two right or the twvo left ASSOCiATO 

halves of te visual field are wantin. These con- c

semi-decussation of the nerve fibres in the chiastn, Gentleen,-At

which of late has been undoubtedly, proven. The ;n Detroit the ques

more frcquent kind :hoonymous heriopia, is pare papers for th

caused, as Pst ores have taught us, by a path- non ?" A genten

ological condition in one optie nerve tract betwveen should read an add

its origin and the chiasm. lessly agreed. c

Another eye disease connectcd with diseases of have regretted My

the brain, is paralysis of one or more nerves vhich fulfil my promise,

go to the eyes, i. e, the oculomotor, trochlear, ah- miy successor to en

dicens, and facialis nerves. Their origin is loca- vious to the passag

ted at the floor of the fourth ventricle, and wiere its arnendments, ti

ce find such paralysis as a resut of some brain tar o as fot enti

disease, cie may locate the latter in tvee sane were, however, equ

regizn. )iseases which impair the functions adopted for impr

the fifth pair produce two special eye-diseases vigorous. The th

herpes of ise cornea and neuro-paralytic ulcera- the almost comple

tions of the sanie membrane. from the exaot rnr

'l'ie spial medulla bas also some influence atpon trhnciples upon wl

the condition ef the eyes. Ho this comes to common door is t
pass is as yet unexplained. The fact, however, i car meet the con

now weil established, that tabes do-salis (aof enter upon equal

sOtmetihes pvounds of the spinal medilla), produce e resut is, the
myosi' (contraction of the pupils) and atrope.y of standing both at h
the optic nerve. lation examinatio

Not to trespass too nuch on your valuable tihw c. medical colleges
Sweas oblihed to treat this subject very saierficial readily pass exam

ly. It was, however, not my intention to give you Royal Colleges.
here an elaborate lecture on a subject which is estimated by ou

large enough to fill books with. I only intended ashamed to expres
hO give yoti a h\îrried glance over it, ini order to tion equal to our c
accompli)lshi w'at I promiseci inn the beDinning tq
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THAMESV[LLE, PRESIDENT.

the neeting of the Association
stion was asked, , Who will pre-
e next meeting of the Associa-
an suggested that the President
ress. To this proposal I thought-
an assure you, more than once I
promise. I have attempted to

to establish a precedent to bind
joy a similar opportunity. Pre-
e of the present medical Act and
e state of the profession in On-

irely satisfactory. Its members
al to the occasion, and the means
venient were both radical and

orough preliminary exanination,
te independence of the teaching
ng bodies, are the fundamental
hich our present systeni rests; a
hus open to ail, so that aIl who
ditions and wish to do so, may
terms with every other person.

profession in Canada takes high
ome and abroad. Our matricu-
is are accepted at the varions
of Great Britain, and graduates
inations for membershlips in the
Canadian practitioners are highly
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ss a desire for medical organiza-
wn. The legislative enactnents
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founding the present system of medical representa- quite subordinate b that nore deliglitful and pro.
tion and legislation, lias done much to consolidate fitable part. The reading of papers and constquent
and elevate the profession ; yet we do not assume 'discussions refreshes the mmd of every participant,
to be beyond improvement. The general profession enables every one to nieasure himself and find out
and the Medical Council seem too far removed bis own short-comings; le cat feel his weak points,
frorn each other, and there is not so much sympa- and sec views that are erroneous ; or it consolidates
thy between them as there night be. The terns sore views alreadv entertained-adds ncw facts to
of office are too long. Three years are quite suffi- the stock alrcady acquired. WT are 100 alt to get
cient, so that the constituents may be more often into grooves ; these meetings help us b get out
enabled to express their views and cali their repre- again. Professor Alonzo Clark says it is liard b
sentatives to account for their actions. A part of keep the medical profession plunib, they lia'e a
the examiners should be selected outside the Medi- strong tendency to swing from one extreme t0 an.
cal Council and teaching bodies. Some legislation other. Our mutual discussions vill do mucl to
respecting suits for malpractice is required; the time keep us near the truc centre. Ihcse meetings
for bringirig thiem should be limited, and proof incite professional readings and studies, and render
produced that there is some reasonable ground for necessary doser observation of the varicd and in-
action. The majority of these suits are groundless, teresting phenomena cvery day prcsented to us.
yet they oblige the defence to undergo a large Professor Flint says much of bis saccess is dte to
amount of derogatory criticism and expense. An- close observation and careful note taking. lacts
olier point is quite necessary, that is the power to of our own collection are the best prernises from
expel unvorthy members. The actions of a few which 10 (raw new conclusions. A paper con-
are so gross and degrading, that their full member- taining any ne7ilfac/, and properly applîed, is worth
ship is a stignia to our name. The legal profession, many compilations from standard authors and
I believe, have power to unbar members for certain l)riodicals. This Association can appoint com-
offences ; this action is not only necessary to punish mittees whosc duties shaîl be ta gaîli r statistics
offenders, but to prevent their recurrence. I must and other facts reliîing t0 important epideinics,
not forget that part of our laws which provides for such as cerebro-spinal meningitis, scarlatina, mala-
the establishment of Territorial Medical Associa- r, typhoid fever, etc. Facts of great inlerest may
tions. One of the great needs of the profession be gathercd relative ta climalic influence. Anth,r
wvas to be brouglit together, that we might know field would bc t0 note the various forms in which
each other better, and thus learn to value eac the laws of healtl are intcrfercd wiîh ; for thougli
other more. It is suchli knovledge that makes us we practise tle bealing art wc arc yeî the natural
more tolerant and sympathetic. We institute codes guardians of tbe public bealîl. While speaking of
of ethics, and it is well that we sliould do so, but the vork of our Association, may I suggest that
they must be founded upon genuine regard and c member licre ta day make an especial effort
respect for those with whom we met. This desir- fot only ta be present at aur uext meeting, lut to
able result is produced in the most agreeable and induce another ta core with Iim. We aIl cat
profitable rmanner by these associations. I can prübably do more tlan we have hitherto, t0 make
testify that this Association lias been of great bene- à tle inodel Association of tie Province. Our
fit to many of its members socially, professionally, transactions are inîcresting and valuable papers,
and financially, also. Harmony, mutual assistance, and vill increase in value with our own cfiiciency.
and appreciation have taken, in many instances, Medicine is now naking a gratifying advance.
he place of their opposites. Ths good result iForierly i contained so mruc based tupon routine

would be, of course, greatly increased, should a ideas-so mucl of mystery and empiricisun-that
larger number take part in this Association and il vas looked upon as an association of occult
steadily support it. However, there are many, sciences. It lias nobly won a much higher char-
wliether residents in Chatham, Sarnia, Windsor or acter. The assiduiîy %vith which tbc nalural sciences
Strathroy, that are still faithful to its interests. I have been cultivated lias mucl ta do wiîb this
consider our legislative functions, suc as tariff of clevIion. 'ie sciences af cliistry, pl siology,
fees, places of meeting, questions of ethis-are and iobid anatoa-y have laid a foundation for
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the clinical observer. Principles logically deduced
fromi these sciences are well tested at the bedside.

One is naturally the complement of the other.
Weir Mitchell, in an article on " Nerve Section" in
the October nunber of Brain, shows plainly that
the vork of the anatomist is conpleted by the
clinician. The anatomist traces the distribution
of the median nerve in the hand to the utmost
limits of vision. The clinician shows by cases of
median nerve section that the distribution exists
in parts hitherto unsuspected. Medicine, by this
correlation, is daily approaching nearer to an exact
science. Instruments of precision have been the
means of much positiveness and exactness in this
art. None has afforded more extensive and useful
aid than the clinical thermometer, so nuch so that
those once using are not content withont its assist-
ance. Wlhat a lesson to us that the clinical ther-
mometer should be so long known and so lately
adopted by the profession. -low many more-,
equally important and useful, nay be close to us
and yet we do not sec them. In the more scienti-
fic branches, the microscope and the spectroscope
and the various other ingenious instruments of
physiological and pathological research reveal a
world of new facts. Miedical literature is receiving
most unusual additions in Ziemnisen's Cyclopæedia.
Another work, though not so extensive, yet of the
hig het nerit, is Reynold's System of Medicine,
now just completed in the fifth and last volume.
We have few safer guides to practice than the
vriters of this Systen. Our relation to the State

is receiving increased attention, and deservedly so.

The State cannot dispense wvith the services of the
profession. First, in respect to mental medicine,
we bave a large and increasing number of insane.
The early detection of insanity and an appreciatior.
of its causes is not only of inportance to the scien-
tist but to the general profession, for to these the
case appears in its earliest d.iys. Dr. Bucknill, in
somie admirable articles in the London Lance, seeks
to aid the general practitioner in coming to an in-
telligent conclusion. That many cases of niental
aberration are due to physical causes, is becoming
daily more apparent. In these cases the diagnosis
of the condition is very essential, for in many in-
stances relief may be procured by proper nedical
treatment. The cause and treatment of insanity
must ahvays continue chiefly in the hands of the
specialist. This fact, however, does not relieve

the profession from greatly increased attention to
the subject. I believe none vill rejoice more than
the specialist at an increased knowledge of this
subject amongst outsiders. It is a matter of grati-
fication that these unfortunate insane are so well
treated, that humanity is exemplified, and cruelty
frowned upon in tie best of Institutions, and in no
country in the world better than in our own. Pre-
ventive medicine is not pressed far enough yet, and
we should make united and persistent efforts to
stamp out diseases of a contagious nature. The
undoubted power of vaccination is not properly
valued by the public as it should be. Small-pox is
steadily increasing in this country. It is time the
State required general compliance with the prophy-
lactic. Scarlatina is another disease that causes
many deaths, and vorse still, leaves a large number
with serious inipairment of health and vigor. When
the severe epidemics of scarlatina occur, the afflicted
families should be completely quarantined until the
disease has passed, and complete disinfection ob-
tained. Many lives and much suffering will thus
be saved. Public hygiene lias within a fewv past
years received the most satisfactory attention, both
from the State and profession in nany countries.
WVe all recognize the intelligence and zeal of our
brethren in the Ontario Legislature in initiating this
matter, and appreciatc the liberality ot that body
in dealing with this inatter. Although the con-
mittee had but a few days at their disposal, yet
much was accomplished as a foundation for future
work. Our Registrar-General's report is yearly
becoming more reliable, and it is our bounden
duty to do all ive can to inake it accurate. The
public must be educated in this rnatter. Thc press
is doing a good work. Good works are publ.shed
that cannot fail to disseminate good ideas. Dr.
Richardson's book, Life and ifea/li, and Diseases
of Afodern 1fie, are suitable for non-professional
readers. A series of health primiers published in
England and republished by the Harpers, are ex-
cellent things and cannot be found in too many
households. We have abundance of work to do-
and there are nany problems to solve in the future.
Our organization is a powerful means to concentrate
ond intensify our efforts. Our vork is one of su-
preme interest, dealing with man as we do from the
first faint flash of existence in the morning of life,
onwards to the full sunburst of manhood, and again
to watch its last giimmer in death. Let me con-
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clude in the words of Dr. St. John Rosa, President which lie pronounced it to be vegetable matter,
of the State Society of New York, who says : " Let and inasmuch as lie swore to the correctness of his
us who have vith a united e.ffort struggled for the discrimination his audience inplicitly believed
prolongation of life, and the mitigation of disease,
continue our advance in the saine colum:i with
those who by cultivating the soil, by humane and
wise legislation, and the administration of law, by
the finding out of many inventions, by the inculca-
tion of the principles of norality and religion, con-
tended for the land and the tirne when the wilder-
ness and the solitary place should be glad for them,
and the desert should blossom as the rose, and the
Eternal God should wipe away all tears from the
face of man..

CASES IN PRACTICE.*

(REPORTED BY DR. GREENWOOD, 110L SE SURGEON
G. & M. HOSPITAL, ST. CATHARINES.)

Dr. Mack exhibited a specimen of substance
vomited by a gentleman at Clifton, at intervals dur-
ing the last two or three months of his life. The
specinien had been sent to him for examination, to
determine as to its being animal or vegetable in
nature. Dr. Mack here alluded to the ease by
which this question could have been settled by
ignition, vhen ammonia could at once have been
detected, by fuming hydrochloric acid, cr even by
the odor proving it to be animal, or simple carbon-
ization proving it to be vegetable. Dr. Mack had
pronounced the mass to be enormously hypertro-
phied gastric mucous membrane from malignant
disease.

After death, Dr. Mack assisted at the post-mor-
tern. The pyloric extremity of the stomach was
the seat of extensive carcinomatous ulcr ation,
having still attached a few masses of th( le
fungiform growths. What apparently confiu-med
the conclusion that the mass was not merely a
morbific production, was that where once thrown
off by ulceration at the base, no attempt at repro-
duction was to be found. The disease had not
extended to the d odenum. It evidently com-
menced in the submucous tissues. Dr. Mack men-
tioned that before he received the specimen vom-
ited, another portion had been subjected to the
untutored analysis of a practical man, whose pro-
cess consisted in eating a piece of it, upon doing

*Rcad before the Medical Society for Mutual Imiprove-
ment, St. Catharines.

therein. Dr. Mack was extremely sorry that strict
regard for scientific truth compelled him to reverse
hi:

t iIs decision, yet the expert reiaineu happ in lus
first conviction.

Dr. Greenvood then presented a specimen of
scirrhus of the pylorus, of which lie gave the fol-
lowing history :

SCIRRHUS OF PYLORUS AND FUNDUS.

M. H., St, 52; laborer; born im Ireland ; ad-
mitted July 3oth, 1878 ; complaining of slight
diarrhœea, and frequent chills and fever. ''he
family history was not obtainable. In regard to
previous history, has always been a healthy man
until one year ago, wien' he began to suffer very
much from malaria, and a siight but continued
pain in the epigastrium, frequently extending to
the lumbar regions. Has indulged in the use of
liquor rather to an excess. One year ago had one
or two attacks of vomitirg of blood, which oc-
curred in the morning; lie believed them to be due
to his drinking so bard.

Present condilion.-He is a man of average
height, rather thin, sallow complexion ; face wears
a peculiar pinched expression, hair dark, eyes dark
and brigbt, cheeks flushed, skin hot and dry, tongue
dry, brown and fissured. Complains of pain in
epigastrium, not increased by pressure, and also of
pain in the lum bar regions. Viscera cf the thorax
normal; spleen slightly enlarged; other organs
natural; urine high colored, no albumen, but con-
tains an excess of urates.

July 3 1st.-Pulse small and frequent, 110 ; ten-
.rature 102J•°; skin hot and dry; pain in epi-

gastrium; tongue dry and brown.
Aug. 3rd.-Tongue gradually becoming clean;

complains of pain in left loin.
Aug. 11th.-Free from pain, complains of sleep-

lessness.
Aug. 16th.-Pain in left loin and shoulder; is

very feverish ; bowels constipated.
Aug. 24th.--Tremperature normal, pulse full, soft

and regular; but comlplains of continual and ob-
stinate constipation.

Sept. 5th.-cedema of feet and ankles; slight
diarrhcea.

Sept. 22nd.-Diarrhea increasing ; stools yel-
low, offensive and liquid.



Sept. 25thl.--Diarrhœa still continues ; com-

plains of slight pain in the epigastrium.
Sept. 28th.-There is a marked increase in the

number and loose character of the stools; pulse
very weak ; temperature. 97°.

Oct. ist.-Number of stools lessened ; com-
plains of slight pain in the epigastrium, and sleep-
lessness ; takes very littie nourishment.

Oct. 4th.-Diarrhoea gain very severe ; nothing
whatever seems to relieve it.

Oct. 5th.-I)iarrhoea continues ; vomiting oc-
curred, the ejected materials being chiefly nour-
ishmentl he had taken; patient died at 9 a.m.

An autopsy was performed by Dr. Greenwood
eight hours after death. The body was much
wasted ; muscles soft and flabby ; skin loose ; vis-
cera of thorax, normal. The liver was nutmeg in
character, of average size. 'hie stomach presented
a hard, irregular feel. On section it vas found to
be the seat of a scirrhus cancer, occupying the
greater portion of the fundus, and pyloric extren-
ity, forming an adhesion to the under surface of
the left lobe of the liver, and to nearly the whole
length of the transverse colon. The kidneys were
of ordinary size ; the right presented three small
cysts, the left prese ited one. Tiàe spleen was
slightly enlarged. Two or three mesenteric glands
ivere liard and indurated ; intestines normal.

It wvill be observed that the treatment is not
mentioned, as it vas merely supporting and pallia-
tive. The peculiar features of the case were the
absence of the usual diagnostic symptoms of
cancer.

CANCER OF TiHE LIVER.

J. McK., mt 55 ; laborer ; born in Ireland ; ad-
mitted Dec. 5 th, 1878 ; complaining of pain and
tenderness in tie epigastric and left hypochondriac
regions, slight fever and loss of appetite.

Family history good. In regard to previous his-
tory lhe has always been a healthy man, lias in-
dulged freely in the use of alcoholic liquors. About
twenty years ago he suffered from the sanie symp-
toms for whichl he was admitted, but not as severe.
He obtained relief, and never felt any inconveniene
until two weeks before admission, when his appe-
tite began to fail, bowels became constipated,
shooting pains from side to side, pain and tender-
ness over the epigastrium and left hypochondrium,
and sleeplessness.

Present conditioni.-He is a nan of average di-
mensions, of a waxy complexion, amnd irritable dis-
position. Skin varn and dry; tongue brown and
moist. Appetite imuch impaired. Complains of
pain and tenderness over the stonach and left lobe
of liver, and of occasional lancinating pains fron
right to left hypochondrium, and through the chest
to the left shoulder. Lungs, normal; heart, apex
beat visible 2ý2• inches below and to the inner
side of the left nipple, impulse strong ; dulness in%-
creased on percussion ; a systolic murmur is heard
at the apex, transmitted around the side and heard
at the lower angle of the scapula. The abdomen
is enlarged, there is distinct fluctuation; the ab-
dominal veins are enlarged ; there is marked fuI-
ness above the free border of the ribs on the right
and left sides, more especially on the right; it
seened as if the extreme and rapid growth of the
liver vas pressing the ribs out ; there are distinct
proninences to be felt over the left side of the
liver; dulness extends upwards as far as the 3rd
rib, but does not extend below the free border of
the ribs on the right side ; on the left side the d'il-
ness extends upwards to the 4th rib, and laterally
as far as the border of the axillary region. The

spleen, normal. Urine, high colored, sp. gr. 1o3o,

shghtly albuminious, no casts.
Dec. 6.-Temperature roi'; puise, 8o; coin-

plains of restlessness, and pain in the epigastrium .

complete loss of appetite.
Dec. 8th.-Temperature 98° ; pulse, 78 ; bowels

constipated ; slept well last night.
Dec. roth.- Temperature and pulse normal; pa-

tient cannot be induced to take nourishnent, only
a small amount of whiskey, so it was ordered to be
administered per rectum.

Dec. 14th.-Pulse, weak, sraall and frequent;
œdema of loiver extremities, and ascites are in-
creasing.

Dec. 2oth.-Slept well last night ; patient is
sinking fast ; complains of lancinating pains pass-
ing fron side to side.

Dcc. 22nd.-Slight diarrhoa, supposed to be
caused by the nourishing enenata; tenperature,
97°; pulse, very smalt and frequent, 140.

Dec. 24th.-Is very low to-day ; temperature
normal; pulse can hardly be felt at the wrist.

Dec. 25th.-Patient expired at 9 a.m.
An autopsy was performed by Dr. Greenwood

24 hîours after death. The skin had a peculiar

q
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T HE 4 PROVINCIAL" UNIVERS[TY.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANcrT.

Sir:-I notice in the Form vhich students in
nedicine who propose to offer themselves for ex-
amination in the Toronto University are required
to fill up and sign, the following question :" Are
you an under-graduate or graduate in medicine of
any other University ?" It is also stated in the
announcement of the Faculty of Medicine of Tor-
onto University, that " that the scholarships and
medals are not open to those who are at the sanie
time under-graduates or graduates in medicine of
another University." It is easy, therefore, to see
the object of the question, and it is very rnuch to
be regretted that the senate should have adopted
such a useless and unvise regulation. It can be
of no possible use, because the honor students so
debarred. can subsequently obtain their degrees in
any University in which they may desire to gradu-
ate. It is unwise because it makes it appear to
the public that the " national" University is here-
after to be carried on in open hostility to all
other liniversities, instead of becoming, as it
should be, their exemplar. It is really no wonder

matter *o the Minister of Education, with a re-
quest to have the obnoxious regulation rescinded.
The senate of Toronto University should not be

permitted, by any restrictions of the kind lere al-
luded to, to exclude any student, no matter where
lie lias reccived his education, or of what Universi-
ty lie is an under-graduate, froni competing for
honors and scholarships vhich are of a Provincial
character. The lionors of the University should
be open alike to aill the sons of our fair Province,
without any other restrictions than those nccessary
to secure fair and honest competition..

Yours truly,
M. B. ToRoNTo UNIVERSITY.

March 12th, 1879.

INSANITY.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR :-In reading the February number of your
journal, I found a communication from Dr. Clark,
in reply to my letter in a former issue. His refer-
ence to the Wright case in his essay on " Insanity,"
surprised ie, but his letter is a greater surprise.
t'lhe Dr. has adopted the course which all weak
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cachectic look, face thin ; upper extremities thin that an outcry has beci raised against the manage-
and vasted ; lower part of the chest and upper ment of the Toronto University, when such a

part of the Lbdoien particularly large; there is regulation as the one here referred to, can fnd a
bulgirg between the ilium and the free ribs on both place among the proceedings of the senate. The
sides ; lower extremities dematous. The lungs truc policy would certainly be to encourage stu-
were compressed to one half their usual size. The dents to corne up fromail the Colleges and Uni-
heart was twice as large as natural; the left ven- versities in the land to the national University,
tricle was very rnuch hypertrophied ; the points of rather than to throw restrictive barriers in the way.
three fingers could be passed into the mitral orifice ; Of course students so adnitted should be allowed
weighed 18 oz. The peritoneal cavity contained to compete for honors only with students of similar
about 4 gallons of thin reddish fluid. standing, but no otber question need be ask ed.

The liver is very large, irregular on its external No matter even if they be graduates of another
surface, of a bluish red color, the irregularities be- institution, provided they have only recently ob-
ing as large as a ivalnut, and when cut into, a soft tained their degrees, they should be allowed to

but gra) ish white substance escaped. 'ie right compete for honors along with other students of

lobe was adherent to the under surface of the dia- the same standing, as regards their collegiate vear,
phragni ; the left was fully as large as an ordinary as thenselves. I venture to assert tliat in no othier

rigbt lobe; weight, n2y-/ pounds. country in the world can there be found a similar

The stomach was natural ; kidneys, normal ; a regulation in regard to a national University. If
few of the mesenteric glands were thickened and enforced, it will either have the effect of sbntting

indurated. No trace of disease could be found out many deserving students, or of forcing tbem
elsevhere. to pass the examination of Toronto University be-

-- --_ -- fore proceeding to any other University. A strong

renionstrance should be made in regard to this



defenders take, namely, that of using disparaging was on these grounds that Dr. Clark, as a medical
language towards an opponent. Such action may expert, brought for the purpose of deciding the
bc fitting in the eyes of Dr. Clark, but all intelli- mental status of the prisoner, should have boldly
gent readers of the Lancet ivill think otcrnvise. stood forth and given his evidence on the case as
He still claims the credit of having discovered the lie found it to be, and not to have allowed a poor
root of Wright's mental ailment, but I arm perfect- unfortunate man to be punished for a crime for
ly sati,ed that the Dr. would have given evidence which lie was unaccountable.
for the Crown, and returned home satisfied that Thanking you for inserting the former letter as
lie lad discharged lis duty as a witness, liad it not wvell as this,
been for the suggestion I made to him in reference 1 I amn yours truly,
to Wright. The Dr. rnay ridicule this statement, 1 G. W. LING.
but others also are of ny opinion. The Dr. says Wallacetown, Feb. 20, '79.
my evidence was so vague that the Court would -

not accept it as proof of the prisoner's insanity. Is
the Dr. shirking the question, or showing his art- -

lessness ? 1le evidently is not candid, or is very DISLOCATION 0F TIIE I1W;
forgetfui. Does lie not remnember, the whole
medical test before the Court and jury was, did REDUcrION lY BIGIIOV'S NILTHOD.

the prisoner know riglt fromî wrong a'. tlie time lie o ti r o
coniîîited ie elon ? coud nt swar n t e d on this subjeet in he Lazcet of Sept. 7th andcommnitted the felony ? I could not swvear on the 1- ignt2 tst, 1878, Dr. Ormionci gives the followig ot

positive or negative side of the question, as I did of a case reccntly under bis observation.
not see Wright on the day of the alleged crime, nor , aged fifty, a initier, vas at work on
did I know anything of his condut on that day. of October 4th, 1878, and vlilst in Uic
But at the Court I did swear that the prisoner vas art of pushing a leavily laden tub up an incline a

insane on religion woen, and the alleged hostilestone fe fro te roof of the
inaeonrlgon vnen n iealgb otl mine, a lueiglit of four or five feet, tupon luis back,

feelings of his ieighibours toward hini. Dr. C. haif burving hini in the débris. As the weigbt
would have your readers believe that all the medi- settied upon bis back, it forced linî to the floor of
cal evideace was adverse co the prisoner, although the mine to use lis ovn term, I ail of a heap."

1He uvas releasedasslnaposbendcvyd
in his letter lie admits that I, in a sniall way, gave bore. I saw as soo s losîbl and onvey'ed
evidence for the defence. ritWhat would the oith tbe left tigl flexed
Dr. say ini answvcr to, the Judge's query,: 1)ld the andoadducted so, tbat the left knec rested over the
prisoner knowv riglut from wrong? 'l'o such a nmddle of the riget thigli ; te left le vas flexed

ead te foot iuverted. The attenpt to restore the

query,~o a caseur reenl under his observation.vagee

litb to its normal position caused great pain. the
enouglu to traleft limb uas two inches sliorter tlian the riglt.
he is Il fot responsible for my inférences, îvclîi On tl e dorsuti of te ilil foas a hard t nhour,
arc fouded on a baseless fabmic of imagination." and anteritor and superior vo tois a depression
I do îuot understand wvlat lie timans ; if lie insisinu- could be felt. 'My diagnosis wvas dislocation of die
ates tlîat 1Il" faibricaite," 1 luurl back the iiiuation luip belîind and sonîeNvluat below the acetabulutnu.

Being five miles from home, in the db i iddle of t eistigl, hnd kit the sliglîtest varning of t oe na-
tions of veracity to, those w~ho know nie. As to fturc of tue case, I was not w-cil prepared for sucli
the r.'s conduct in claiming it bis duty flot to in- an accident. However, n tried "anipulation-
tetferc unless called upon by a process froin the fexiug, circanducing, and extending te liyb
Court, I can only say tat the nedical profession but dtis did fot succeed, nd cau sed sauct excruci-

ating pain that, at the patient's request, I îeaxpisseondro knoe rihtam ng foh a ie obfied to esist. So, placing the fan n as con-

qrue r, f enur ty, hdis nser woiuld evgue and thotivre.Teatmtt etr h

trugh itoasist t Cwnd Dr. Cvrk saysed tha oitsfortable a position as could, after ordering bot
a desire to aid to the utnost thiose iho requîre lt, fomentations to be constantly applied, I vent brghe,
helong as truti and riglt are on their wide. Stich eOninh torur ofthe cilou s and tu auD

as the object of t- mlfedical men in ie defe.c t I dd not retur." as I ntended, being kept by
an urgent case in aboteer directio. My arttr,Of this case, nore especially as the prisoner %vas a Nr. iowglass sa'v bînu fcr me, and findinal tb esan

lunatie, and witout a relative to assist hinu. It pretty comnifortable, arranged tat wne sould sec
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hin together the following morning. This we did,
and found matters much as I had leftthem. Chlo-
roforn having been administered by Mr. Douglas,
I procceded to attempt reduction nearly in the
manner described by Dr. Bigelov in his papers
(vide T/te Lancet, June 15th and 29th, 1878).
Having turned the man on his back, 1 placed my
foot on the anterior superior spine of the ilium,
expecting to have to use consideralc!e force, and,
bending the thigh to a right angle with the trunk, I
grasped the ankle and knee and lifted the limb
straight up. Instant/y the head of the femur re-
turned to the acetabulum. As near as I can tell,
the force exerted would raise about thirty pounds
from the ground. A long splint was applied for
about ten days, and then removed, and the man
went about on crutches.

This case illustrates the extrenie case and sim-
plicity of 3igelow's method, as recently enunciated,
compared with the elaborate direction fornerly
given. Seeing such cases so seldoni, one is apt to
forget tihe more complex formula of " flexion, a
little inward rotation, then abduction of the thigh,
circumduction and rotation outwards." Even the
concise directions, " Lift up, bend out, roll out,"
do not rIhvays come to the memory of the operator
when wanted. The mechanism of the accident is
of interest, and it agrees with the case of Pierre
Guilleminot, quoted by Mr. Rivington fron Dupuy-
tren. My patient was pushing a heavii;-laden tub
up an incline; his right leg was extended and his
left advanced ; consequently the left thigh was
flexed ; it was adducted also. This can be demon-
strated by placing the body in the position indi-
cated, and attempting to push a heavy weighLt. ''he
foot is turned on its outer edge to obtain a better
grip of the ground, and the one thigh is carried
somewhat across the otlher.

LISTON AND WATER DRESSING.

Dr. Erichsen, of London, gives the following ac-
count of Liston's water-dressing in the Lond'on
Lancet for Jan. i ith, 1879 :-Liston, undoubtedly
thought and taught that w ater-dressing was the per-
fection of the treatment of wounds. And so it
certainly was when compared with the other
methods of treating incised wounds that were gen-
erally adopted by his contemporaries. It ivas the
perrection of lightness compared with a poultice ;
the perfection of cleanliness contrasted with oint-
ments, often irate, sometimes rancid. That Liston
rode his hobby of w ater-dressing in the treatment
of wounds railier bard is undeniable. But I
doubt much whether, in this respect even, he has
been beaten by more recent innovators in the same
field.

Liston died in 1847, and it would be eminently
unfair to contrast the views which he entertained

up to the time of his death with those subsequently
promulgated, and yet more so with those which are
the outcome of the great advance in physical
science since his day. Liston's mind vas emin
ent'y plastic. -le was always rcady to receive and
act upon suggestions fron others, and had lie lived
it is probable that his views with regard to the
'alue of water-dressing migbt have been modified.
His death occurred at the most critical period iii
the history of modern surgery-at tbat period, in.
dieed, which, if I mistake not, the future historian
of our art vill date as the commencement of a
rew era in the treatment of wounds ; for Lis death
was almost contemporaneous w ith the introduLtion
of ansthetics into practice, and anæsthesia revol-
ulionized the treatment of operation-wounds.

I believe that an erroneous impression prevails
as to Liston's nethod of using " water dressing "
in the treatment of large incised wounds, such as
are occasioned by the amputation of a limb or the
removal of a breast; and as, with one conspicuous
exception, that of Mr. Cadge of Norwich, there is
probably no one now living who lias seen so much
of his practice as I have, I may be excused for
describing his manner of using this dressing.

It was as follows :-After the operation w-as fin-
ished the cut surfaces were deluged with cold
water, so as to wash away all coagula, &c. A large
piece of wet lint, doubled, was then placed between
the flaps, which, being laid down on it, were
cGvered with another large piece of doubled lint
soaked in cold water. 'l'le stump was then put
upon t pillow, exposed to the air, and left quiet,
though wetted from time to time, for from four to
six hours. By this tiue all oozing had ceased,
and the cut surfaces were "glazed." The lint was
then rernoved from between and upon the flaps;
and if any vessel started bleeding it was innedi-
ately secured, and the "glazed " and nearly dry
surfaces were carefully brought together by a few
points of suture, and supported with strips of
isinglass plaster. A slip of wet lint was then placed
along the edge of the wound ; the stump laid at
rest on pillows, but otherwise exposed, without any
covering except that afforded by the sheet thrown
over a cradle. In this simple way the most favor-
able results were often obtained-quite as good, I
do not hesitate to say, as can be shown by any of
the more complicated modern methods of treat-
ment. And it is not a little anusing to see niany
of those who have obtained their surgical exper-
ience during the iast decade look upon the priiary
union of wounds as a modern invention unknowvn
to surgeons who practised and taught thirty years
ago. Such error is but an additional proof of that
lamentable ignorance of the history of the surgery
of the past w hic is so prevalent in our profession.

On the "glazing " of the wound-the coagula-
tion of the fibrin of the liquor sanguinis over the
cut surfaces-Liston laid great stress, and at the
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time that I was house-surgeon at University Col- ther drainage bc effected by a tube, or by the frc
lege H1ospital no one thought of bringing together escape of fluids vithout the use of an instrument,
a wound until this had taken place. He used theiatters nothing, provided aivays that it bc coin-
"water-dressing " partly as a nieans to this end, plete.
and partly as the cleanest and lighitest covering
at that time available for the protection of the cut
edges. THE TREATMENT 0F SPINAL CURVA-

3ut the introduction of aniesthetics led to a TURE BM CONTINUQUS EXTENSION-
change in this method of treating operation A MO ICATION OF THE PLASTER-
wounds. From a natural and lumane desire to OF-PARIS JACKET.
spare suffering to their patients, surgeons, instead
of waiting for the " glazing " of the wound, put it [The following paper %as rend before he New Vork County
up pernîdîîently on the operation.table whilst the Medical SoCiety, Jan. 271, 1879, by John A. WVeth,
patient was still insensible to pain. 'Tlie result of NI.D., and reported in Uie lospifat Ga:ctt.1
this practice ivas often most disastrous ; for in those Exle;sionfxation and resi are tic cardinal prin-
days niethodical drainage of wounds was unknown, ciples in thc treatient of lesions of the vertebral
and surgeons lad to trust to the apertures between column. Add to tlese good lygiene and judi-
the sutures and to the strings of the ligatures act- cious medication and ie have the suni of ail the in-
ing as conduits for the escape of blood-oozing or dications. Instrumentation can be successful, only
of that sanguineous ichor whiclh is always freely as it meets diese demands, and Mhen we speak of
yielded by a recently cut surface, and the retention the 7Llzce/ crutdz, the Taylor brace, and the P/aster-
of which in wounds we now knov to be productive ofParis-'icket, 'e witnebs in cadi of tiese a de-
of the worst results. cided advance of our own progressive science.

It was not until some years later, whien Chass- Each of Hiese lias its merits and denierits. Eacli
aignac invented and pressed most forcibly upon has iLs champions and advocates among soire of
the attention of surgeons that most invaluable in- otr nost earnest workers and )ractical surgeons.
strunient, the " drainage-tube,"--that instrument Lt would be -t'el/ for tis, it would be be/ter for luman-
which is the basis of nost modern methods of ity, if in tle liberal spirit of true progress, iv
treating wounds,-that a real advance in this de could, regardless of individuality, lay aside our pre-
partnent of surgery was established, and that it judices, neet in tic broad field of scientific discus-
became possibie to put up imnediately a large sion, courteotsly compare our notes, and profit by
operation wound without the more imminent peril that wisdom wlicl is found in a multitude of coln-
fron retained blood or ichor. sel. Tie plaster jacket %vas a great stride in the

By Liston's nethod the drainage-tube was not riglit direction. Its simplicity attracted uni-ersal
necessary (even had it beenî invented in his day), attention, and iL spread like wîld-fire before tle
for the wound was not brought together till its blasti of its eithusiastic advocates. Soie of tis
surface was "glazed " and free from blood and tlought that we had found tle ne plus ultra n the
ichor. In this lay the great merit of his treatmîent management of Pott's disease; that sufferers had
by water-dressing ; to this its success was due, and nov nothing more to do but be suspended by the
I venture to think that in this it might often be arms and neck, enveloped in Plaster-of-Paris and
imitated vith advantage at the present day. be cured. But let us abk pointedly, lias iL fulfilled

Wounds cannot be " cured," but they will heal tlese expectations? Does iL meet fully aIl the i-
readily enough if not tormented by injudicious dications in Putt's dibease? I believe it cones
surgery. Drainage alone is all that is needed to nearer it tlîan any otier nethod yet mace kiown
place nost wounds in the most favorable condition to the public, but iL lias failed at tines ; it lias its
for healing. And methods of the most opposite faults and tlese I shaH Lry to point out, and hope
character appear to owe their success to the fact to suggest the reniedy.
of drainage being the one essential element that In order to obtain the first great requisite, exten-
is coiion to all. Thle " antiseptic " method, in sion, by tlis nethod, tle patient is suspended by
which every "gerni " is rigorously excluded by the neck and arms, lifted veli Up from tle floor,
clouds of spray and multiplied layers of gauze, and tie lower portion of the body is tle counter-ex-
the opc n-air " metlhod, in which a wounid is left teuding force, the diseased surfaces are separated,
Open to all that the atmosphere may chance to de- and wviie in tiis position, the trunk is locked in
POsit upon its surface, differing as they mot abso- the plaster jacket. If this grip of tle jacket could
lutely do in the theory on which eaci is founded, be unifornily iîaintained, iL would meut more fully
appear, in nany operations at least, to be about than iL does the indications. But any one experi-
equally successful in practice. This success would enced in iLs use ili recogmze this objection ; iL
Setm to be due ratier to the one condition which loses its firniold ii fron 7 Lo 10 days after its ap-
IS coninon to both-perfect drainage-than to plication, and lience loses iLs property of holding
those in whiclî tlîey are so dissimdlar. For e- at rest and separated, the diseased surfaces.
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This results froni two causes, 1st, the atrophy
and vielding of the abdominal and thoracic struc-
turcs under this abnornial pressure ; 2nd, the soft-
ening and relaxation of the plaster itself from the
absorption of bodiy nioisture. It follows of ne-
cessity, tiat the support laving yieided, the upper
portion of the hody telescoies down upon the
lower, the dliseased strurtures are grinling in con-
tact, and (lie rnefit obtzind by ev/ension is losi 'y
/e co//apse må/c/ ß//oows. Ilence arises the necess-
ity of renoving the apparatus and reapplying it, in
itself at tiies painful and annoying. So I have
foiind it, iotwithstanding, I have been able to
finish the dressing in ten niin,tes of suspension.
Again, Pressure upon hie protruding spine often
excoriates or prevents the healing of a pre-existing
sore, and although a feet/ra is cut, it is objection-
able, since the discharge fron the ulcer gets be-
neath the dressing, c-ausing an offensive odor and
renoval of the jacket. Or a fragment e plaster,
or foreign body dropping between the dressing and
its re-application.

'hie method to which I now ask your attention,
obviates these various difficuhies. Without sus-
pending nîy patient, the amis being held out of the
way by an assistant ; outside of the tightly-fitting
knit undershirt, I apply two jackets of the required
thickness. ''ie lower edge of the upper j'icket is
just above the diseased points and extends upward
to the arms. The upper edge of the inferior jacket
is just below the seat of disease, and extends down,
over the iips. As the plaster bandages are " sett-
ing," I place three zinc plates about 2 by 4 inches
perforated by numerous holes from opposite sur-
faces so as to prevent theni slipping, in each section
of the jacket. To the center of the plate is
securely riveted a flattened staple of iron. One of
these is fastened over the spinal column above and
below, one under each armi and one directly under.
neath tiese over the hips. These are held securely
in position by several turns of the plaster bandages,
passed over them alternately above and below the
stap/hs which are left exposed As soon as the
jackets are firmly " set " the ex/ension bars can be
applied. Each bar consists of a shoulder at each
end, and a solid section cut with cogs and grooves
which telescopes into a hollow section, with a key
for lengtiening or shortening, and a " spring-
catch" to lold it fixed at any point. It is the
sane niechanism that is used in Prof. Sayre's knee-
joint splint.

The shoulders are caught in the staples riveted
to the imovable plates, and the requisite extenion
is secured by means of the key.

Mr. Harz, of Reynders & Co., has, with credit-
able ingenuity, devised for me a lighter extension-
bar, consisting simply of a male scew, which works
into a movable female screw, which secures the
sanie extension. The principle. the application
and the mechanism of this method is so simple

that I deem any detailed explanation unnecessar
The alount of extension is under the perfect
control of the surgeon, and can be graduated tosU *
the coifort of the patient and the necessities of
the disease, As the jackets yield, as thcy min
under all circunstances to a greater or lesser e,.
tent, the extension is increased to mleet the
exigency and tie same jackets will last throughout
the treatmîent. At night, or at any time while
the patient is reclining, when there is not a deniand
for nuch support, the middle bar is removed, ai.
lowing the patient to rest conifortably on the back
It will be seen that by ny method the upper portion
of the body rests upon the tripod of bars viîch are
anchored, one over the s.icrun and one over each
hip, and that the diseased spinal column is releved
fron ail pressure from above or laterally. If there
exists a lateral curvature one of the lateral bars can
bc extnded more than the other and the curvature
corrected. If the curvature is antero-posterior
with the conc.itv backward (lordosis) the pos.
terior bar vill demand extra extension, and if the
convexity of the curve is backward, the two lateral
bars vil] require extension at the expense of the
posterior. Around the portion of the body between
the two jackets, a dry unplastered roller is cared
nioderately tight in order to retain any dressing on
the sore (if this exist) and to equalize the pressure.
Dr. Wyeth gave the history of a case which was in
every respect a critical test of the value of this
method, since it was successfully tried under the
worst possible conditions and after all other
methods liad been faithfully tried under conditions
which should have insured a better chance of
success.

SYME'S AMPUTATION AT TIHE ANKLE
JOINT FOR CLUB FOOT IN TIIE

ADU LT.

By Stephen Smith, M.D , Bellevue lospital.

The following chnic on the above subject is fron
the HJospt/al Gaze//e. You will remember this
patient, whose left foot was amputated at the ankle
joint in the early days of the session. She has
now perfectly recovered and is supplied with ex-
cellent artificial feet on which she walks with ease
and grace. The occasion is opportune for calling
your attention to the class of cases which she re-
presents, and deducing from lier case some useful
practical conclusions.

Her disability ivas congenital talipes-equino-
varus of both feet, she has never been able to walk
about with any freedoni. Wien she first caine
under observaticn about one year ago, the foot was
dwarfed to the size of the foot of a child io years
of age ; the tarsal bones were firmly united at their
articulation, and the whole foot was very painful
after every considerable effort to walk. It was Te.
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Perlca garded as lot only useless, but an encmbrance, these for ycars and nonc of the staff of resident
d tosut and accordingly I anputated it at the ankle-joint surgeons knew or even suspected the fa( t.
ssitist oç bySyme's iethod. If the operation is determined upon, the ques-

be o Thc ft foot seemed in a more hiopeful condi- lions for you to seule are, i, n what point shall
ion, bcing of fair size, with out ankylosis, and the operation bc performed, and 2, wha: method

cse ie apable of being brought around so as to give a shall bc practised. There are two points at whichout the partial presture upon the plantar surface. To aid amputation may be performed, viz. through the
e wh a overcoinitig the obstacles to rectifying the medio-tarsal articulation or Chopart's operation,

dcrnand position of the foot, I exsectecl the cuboid bone, and through the ankle-joint. Between these two
oved ai. Which enabled me to bring the foot into goud posi- puints you nust not hesitate to decide in favor of
he bacL ton with comnpar.'tive case. But the gain in posi- the ankle-joint. Medio-tarsal amputations are not

Portion lion did not greatly improve ber condition ; she less fatal than those performed at the ainkle-joint,
e tras nevr able to walk about ithout suffring and they have fair less serviceable stuips for Ihe

vr ch severely ft.errds fromn neuralgic pains through reason that there is an inevitable tendency in the
rer each the fnot. Every effort was made to imlproN e the stuup to turn its face downward ; by the elevntion
rflîi-ve condition of the foot by apparatus and adapted of the heel it soon betomes ulcerated and the

bars can shocs, but proved unavailing ; the foot continued patient is unable to walk upon it, nor does it admit

irvature so painful tiat she at lengtli begged to have it am- of the adjustment of a serviceable appliance.
'ostertor putated like the other, which had now healed, and IHaving decided to aniputate at the ankle-joint

senpoar gave a firm and durable stump on which she could you must choose between two methods, viz.,
readily bear lier weiglit. Accordingly the amputa- between that known as Syme's, and that known as

lateral lion was icrorned as you recollect, and she has Piroguff's. 'lie former coisists in raising a liel

of the madea gond recovery, and now presents two firi flap and applying it to the extremity of the tibia,
ivell rounded stumps on which she will walk with and the other in dividing the os calcis o'oliquely,

yed nearly as great firiness as she would, had lier feet and appl> ing the cut surface to a cut surface of the
cned on been wvell fornied. Ii this adult patient we bae tibia. Between tese two nethods I do not esi-

ressure , an illustration of a class of distortions of the fout tate to ad% ise, and even urge y ou to select Syme's
iras ini which are amenable to no other treatment than method. My reasons for tlis 1.reference are two-
ofthis amputti. Te most persevering efforts may be fold, viz. i. It is the safer operation, and, 2, it

ler the made to bring the foot into position, but without gives the more ser% iceable stnump. Thait it is the
avail. And evenî if these efforts are partially suc- safer operation you must infer from the fact that

other cessful, il can not be doubted that the feet vill re- the bone in the flap of Pirogoff is liable to caries
deeofs main very incfficient for purposes of progression. and necrosis; when that occurs the process of

They present dwarfed, cr atrophied extremîities repair is exceedingly tedious, and may even prove
quite urnfit for that function. ' 'lie questions whicli fatal. In the Syme stump, union is genîerally very
you iwill have to consider and answer when such a prompt, sometimes being completed as early as

KLE case comes under your care are two-fold, i, What the i5tl day. Sloughing of the flap may occur, as
E are the advantages of amputation, and 2, will the after any anputation, but is only exceptional.

advantages compensate for the risks? The first 2. The Syne stunp is the more serviceable.
question you nust answer fully and explicitty, for By this I nîean tlat it is best adapted for a good
on a proper understanding of the explanation given artificial Iimb. h is c]aimcd for the Pirogoif sîurp
o ill depend the answer to the second question. It that beiîg longer it is more readily adapIted to as fois may safely be asserted i, that the limb will liere- artificial foot, but the truth is tînt this additiotal

r tis after be free from troublesome neuralgic pains, leigti is iîjurious. And for tiis reason-te casyankie and 2, that sie can walk with an easy and natural %vorkiig of tue applied foot depends largely upon
e ha step. I do not take into account the possibility of the position of the ankle-jo nt; if it is lov down
th ex- a neuralgic stump, nor of a painful and tender cica. there is littie play of the foot, and the patient lias

trx; for the former never, in my experience occurs the gait of one sufférirg fron a bioken arch of I
eare at this point, and the latter will not exist if proper foot, or splay foot. To give real effectiveness tolie re. tcare to secure perfect cicatrization is taken. This tle foot the ankie-joint must be elevatcd as high ortiseful is effected by removing ail incrustations from the iiglier than tie natural foot. 'fis position of thc
. Smalil ra surface thatso often are allowed to re- ankle Syne's stump provides, lience patients an-

main unhealed, and applying zinc ointment. >uîated by m-at netlod, bave an clastic, easy gait
The abiity of patients to walk easil- and grace- closely resenbiing the naturai. 1 cantot better il-caine fully with a properly constructed artificial foot is lubtrae the value of the Syme stump than by quot->t was undoubted. Indeed, the perfection of the func- inîg he conclusions of one vho bas iad Uic largcst

year lons of the foot is often marvellous - the patient expermence of any surgeon ii this country in adapt-
inful ay run, (lance, leap, with as much freedom on ing compensative apparatus to stumps formed ina the artificial, as on the natural foot. A nurse in m-ls region. Dr. Hudson saysOne of mie upper ards of ttis hospital heore one of Th apparatus as properly constitutcd and
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adapted to the Syme stump is artistic, natural in its patient most was a mixture containing eight miniy
movenents, and in every respect practical and of liquor arsenicalis and ten grains of potassin
pleasing to the wearer, and contrasts wisely with sulphate, in an ounce of water, given thrice dil;
the artless, anomalous appliances of the " manu- and subsequently a mixture containing sulphate«
facturers of artificial limbs." Not infrequently in- iron and sulphate of magnesia. 'T'lhe eruptiondi
telligent subjects of leg amputations vith very not completely disappear till the catameniai
good stumps,when havingan incidental opportunity been for a long time established.
to compare their occasions for an amputation and Another case was that of a gardener, betwe
their condition with those of like occasion who had thirty and forty years of age, whose arms, legs,a
been favored by a Syme operation and its benefit, domen, and forehead were covered with 'whik
have expressed their indignation a/ the surgery they scales. -le had had one previous attack. Hew 3
have suffered. In no instance which has corne to rather thin, but in other respects in good heaixi
my observation have inflammation and ulceration In this case arsenic, in any shape and in any dost,
occurred to the base of the stump of a tibio-tarsal was useless ; so were ail outward applications el.
amputation after the tissues were united healthily cept the ailkaline and bran baths. He was ulti
and were subjected to the same service as those of mately, cured by taking drachm doses of citratef
the natural heel ; nor are there any existing histo- potash twice daily, and five grains of Plummnees
logical data for the anatomist, physiologist, or pill every other night, and leaving off all stiiulant
pathologist b'y which they can reasonably be led to There was no syphilitic history.
argue such a consequence. The condition of the A third case was that of a publican, aged fort,
stump, its capacity for any degree of service, have a private patient. In this case the eruption
proved equal to the condition and capacity of the speedily disappeared under the influence of aisen
heel of the other limb." and the ied ointment and a non-stimulating diet

'iThe patient could not be induced, howeverto
discontinue altogether alcoholic drinks, in conse.

THE TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS. quence of his business. The result was aretumt
of the eruption and the appearance of albumenia

The following is the treatment of this obstinate his urine. Arsenic alone now failed to remioe
affection by Dr. Bradbury, of Cambridge, (London the disease, and so did phosphorus, but a coin- x
Lance!) :-There are few physicians who have not ation of arsenic, carbonate of amnionia, and ace-
met with cases of psoriasis which have been most tate of potash, quickly removed every trace of the
rebellious to treatment. During the last few years malady, although the patient took a consideramb
several such cases have come under my notice, and quantity of wine and spirits. The patient had
I venture to place before the profession the never had gout.
methods of treatment I have found most useful in A fourth case is still under observation-m',
these obstinate forms of the disease. At one time that of a young girl, aged nine, whose hcad, face,
I treated ail cases of psoriasis with Fowler's solu- legs, arms, and trunk have been affected. NoIt-
tion, and an ointment cóntaining in each ounce of ternal or external treatment benefitted this gâl,
lard six grains each of the bisulphuret and red except the ointnient of chrysophanic acid (thiry
oxide of mercury and two minins of creasote. The grains to an ounce of lard). In a fev days thu
success attending this mode of treatnent was most removed the eruption without any internai renit-
marked. Four or five cases have. however, of late dies. The disease has, however, a great tendency
been tindei my care in which this method of treat- to return, but speedily disappears under the indu'
ment has signally failed. ence of the ointment.

One of these cases wab that of a young girl,
fourteen vears of age, who had never nienstruated,
and whose body was almost covered vith the erup. USE OF CHLORAL IN LABOR.
tion, the patches being especially well developed
over the elbovs, knees, and abdomen. In this Dr. Rean.y in the lame! and Clinic, speaksas
case ail the ordinary remedies were tried, including follows regarding the use of chloral in labor-
red ointment, alkaline and bran baths, Plummer's After an experience which has enabled nie to thot
pills, arsenic alone in ordinary doses and combined oughly test its effects, I vish to add my testimnony
with iodide of potassium, liquor potasse, tincture to thiat of nany recent obstetric writers as to the
of iron, tar capsules, Plonovan's solution, the binio- value of chlorai hydrate in certain cases of labor,
dide of niercury, tar and carbolic acid ointments, especially during first stage. In cases where palms
&c. There was, however, little or no improve- of cervical dilatation produce unbcarable sufferinn,
ment, although the remedies were fairly tried for a resulting in nervous irritability, often arrestilg the
sufflciient length of time to test their eficacy. The progress of labor, and rendering the situation oreof
girl ivas well nourished, otherwise I should have anxiety bothi to patient and physician ; the reiedy
given ber cod-liver oil. What benefitted the administered in from 5 to 15 grain doses, fromn one
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to two hours ipart, acts often as by magic. The
excessive suffering subsides, the dilatation proceeds
and the second stage is entered upon and completed
Without difficulty.

In several instances I fancy that I have obtained
the best results from the administration of 15 to
2o grains at once, which lias rendered the second
dose unnecessary. The middle ground which this
agent occupies in its effect between an opiate and
an an:esthetic under such circumstances renders it
ifinitely better than either. It is singular how an

agent whose therapeutic pover is not to relieve
ain direct, neverthelelss so completely relieves

suffering.
During the past three years I have made special

observations which convince me that no bad
effects upon the child follow the administration of
chloral, at least when its use is not continued for
many louis consecutively. I cannot say as much
either for opium or ether. A few cases which have
ome under my observation recently, two of thern
in consultation, lead me strongly to suspect, that
%îlhen ether is administered to the mother in large
quantities or for several hours prior to delivery,
serious consequences may result to the child.

Observations of a sinilar character have been
made by my friend Prof. Jenks, of Detroit, Mich-
igan. The precise mode by which certain agents
administered to the mother reach the child in
utero, is still in doubt, but the fact will hardly be
questioned, and must ahvays be considered, when
morphia or other preparations of opium are liber-
ally adninistered to the parturient woman.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS RoYAL COLLEGE oF
SURGEONS, ENGLAND.-At the pass examination
for the diploma of Menbership there were 145
cadidates, to whom were submitted, at the written
examination on the 17th ult., the following ques-
tions on Surgical Anatomy and the Principles and
Practice of Surgery, wlhen they were required to
answer at lec st four (including one of the first two)
out of the six questions

1. Enumerate, in their relative position, the vis-
ea and blood-vessels contained in the upper zone
of the abdomen-i.e., between the diaphragm and
ahorizontal line drawn across the cartilages of the
ninth ribs. Describe any surgical operations which
May be performed in this region.

2. Mention, in their order, the structures divided
Ifmprforming "Syme's amputation."

3. Contrast the symptoins and the condition of
the limb which result from sudden plugging of its
Main artery with those which resuit fron plugging
If its main vein. State the treatment in each
case.

4. Describe the consequences, immediate and
iuniote, of a puncture of the brachial artery during
'enesection, and the appropriate treatment.

THE PLAGUE IN RUSSr.-At
Berlin Medical Society, (British
Professor Virchow, made some

a meeting of the
ulled. 7ournal),
rcmarks on the

5. What consequences are likely to ensue from
the impaction of a fragment of iron, say from an
anvil, in the cornea? Howv would you treat such
a case?

6. What are the signs and symptoms of a loose
cartilage in the knee-joint? Explain the origin of
these bodies, and the treatment you would adopt.

The following were the questions on the Prin-
ciples and Practice of Medicine submitted on the
following day to those candidates who had not
passed any recognised examination in Medicine :

1. How are the lesions of the various cardiac
orifices detected and diagnosed ? Where, in the
different cases, are abnormal sounds heard ? and
what are the pathologicali conditions that induce
them ?

2. Enumerate the various modes by which lead
may be introduced into the system, and what symp-
toms it gives rise to. What is the prophylactic and
medicinal treatment ?

3. Enumerate the various metallic and vegetable
substances contained in the Pharmacopeia that
are employed as evacuants of the alimentary canal.
Describe their modus operandi, the particular indi-
cations for their employient, and write a pre-
scription in full of a diuretic mixture for an adult.
-The Lancet.

OUR CONFESSIoNAL.-The Bri/isi Ofe. Vonr-
nalsays: The long list of succeses and of more or
less meritorious and brilliant conduct of diflicult
cases to a satisfactory termination, which is weekly
accumulated in our columns, might easily lead the
superficial observer to the conclusion either that,
as a rule and almost invariably, success is the re-
ward of medical exertion, or that nothing is to be
learnt by failures. Now and then, of course, we
are enabled, by the vise courage and candour of
contributors, to record failures in fact and blunders
in act. The fact is, however, that reports of
failure, the warning recital of blunders, and the
candid confession of faults, would form an element
of immense importance and invaluable instruction
in medical chronicles. We have opened " a con-
fessional," in which the main element which may
attract to it confessors, if not penitents. is the in-
violable anonymity which will be preserved in
respect to it. In this way, we very earnestly invite
the reports of nuistakes, errors of omission and
commission, and statements of special mortality, in
medical, surgical, and obstetrical practice. We
are assured that such records will be found of
of singular value; and, as in this manner they can
be put forvard without undue sacrifice or the
possibility of ungenerous abuse of confidence, we
imay hope that they will become more frequent than

,heretofore.
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subject of the plague. After pointing out that the
epidemic had not yet been investigated according
to modern scientific methods, and that the results
of the investigations which have been handed down
to us from former times were most unsatisfactory
and contradictory, lie proceeded to shov that the
disease which raged in Astrachan was the oriental
plague, and not the Indian plague which lias bcen
described by Professor Hirsch. The latter com-
prises two different classes of the infection ; viz.,
the plague pali, which occurs epidemically in the
westein part of Juidia ; and the plague of the
Himalaya, whiclh breaks out also epidemically in
sorne isolated spots on the mountains, but does
not sdread any further. 'T'lie oriental plague cornes
originally from Syria, and spreads over Mesopo-
tania, Persia, and the borders of the C-spian Sea.
During the last ten years, Russian doctors have
frequently mistaken for the plague outbreaks of
exanthiematic typhoid fever. Anyhow, the plague
is not more to be dreaded than cholera morbus.
The best thing to do is to isolate the patients,
placing them in a favourable medium. There is
no doubt as to the plague being an infectious
disease ; but wve do not know as yet the origin of
the, contagion. It is possible that, in studying the
affection very carefully, the germs of the contagion
migh t be found in the blood, as in cases of splenitis.
As long as the causes of infection are unknown, it
is puzzling to know what class of objects ought not
to be imported, because they may carry the gerns
of infection. The best nethod of disinfection is
doubtless dry heat, which proceeding has been
largely put in practice in hospitals and barracks in
Vienna.

TRACHEOToMY BY GALVANO-CAUTERY.-M. M.
Krishaber read a report before the Paris Academy,
remarkable froni different points of viev. A
patient drank contrary to his habit large quantities
of cold water in a country where goitre was epi-
demic. A goitre developed rapidly and in two
months affected respiration in a high degree. Sept.
22, M. Krishaher was called in all haste, one lobe
of the tumor having suppurated and leaving a
tracheal fistula by which pus fluctuated into the
trachea and rendered suffocation imminent.

The surgeon perfornied traclhcotony with the
thermo-cautery, without losing a drop of blood. In
passing an esophageal sound through the canula
placed in the orifice lie was able to dilate the part
of the trachea on which compression was made and
the patient entirely recovered.

M. Krishaber no longer makes linear incisions.
He makes a series of punctures with the cautery
port? aiu rouge sombre.

Last Wednesday, M de St. Germain reported to
the society of surgcry five cases of tracheotorny by
ineans of thermo-cautery in the hands of the sane
surgeon.

DA LANCET.

'T'lhe success of M. Krisliaber is anîî excellnt
argument for the employment of this miîstruimen
and it is probable that with the successive improve.
ments it undergoes the oppositon whii it hase.
countered will disappear.-France Afedicale, Oct
12, 1878.

SPINA BIFIDA CURED ]Y IODINE INJFCT[o,..
Dr. Geo. W. Thompson reports (Bri/ish Meill
7ourna/, November 30, 1878, eilfe/ical 7iimies)the
case of an infant having a spina bifida situated ove
the first and second lumibar vertebræ. it miieasured
about twelve inches in circumference, with a
pedicle about two inches by one inch. It ns
said to have increased greatly since birth, being
then only the size of a common marble. The
child was ten days old. The skin covering the
tumor wvas as thin as membrane ; soime strands
resenbling nerve-cords could be seen bv trans.
mitted light. Pain was caused by pressure. The
sphincter ami was paralyzed, allowing the fýçes
constantly to trickle away ; the feet were novable.
On pressing the finger firmly into the root of the
turnor on its upper surface, an opening in the
spinal coltmn, large enough to nearly adniitthe
point of the finger, could be felt direcily over the
spot where the usual spinous processes should haïe
been, one of which seemîed w-anting. Operation
vas performed by withdrawing two ounces of senu
and injecting the following mixture, as recom·
mended by Dr. Morton, of Glasgow': lodine, g.7-
x ; iodide of potassium, gr. xxx ; dissolved in i
of glycerine. 'l'his was repeated twice, at intemâ
of about a week, and with the result of a complet:
cure.

DIRECT AusTRAcTioN OF BLOOD FROM THE
LUNGS IN CROUPOUS PNEUMONIA.-Dr. N. Fin
in a preliminary report on the subject, states that
in croupous pneunomia, with commencing odema
of the lung, he has obtained the best resuts by
the direct withdrawal of blood fron the lungs by
means of Dieulafoy's apparatus. This is prorei
lie claims, to be a harmless procedure, and is, iP
his opinion, decidedly preferable to the usul
modes of bleeding.--St. Pe/ersburger Medicinichl
Woc/zensc/zrif/. No. 5o, 1878.

A NEw STIULANT. - The Bri/ishi MA dil
Y71urnal gives a long account of a new stinulan,
which has lately been described by the papers Of
Australia. Jt is called pitcherine by, the native4
and is used by them as we use tobacco, both fo
smoking and chewing. lts effect is that of 3
pleasant exhilaration ; when long-continued, iitense
and continuous excitement follows. It is used,
when on long foot-journeys, to invigorate and keeP
up the strength or excite theni to courage in battle
large doses are said to infuriate all the passiolti
Sone of the niatives make a plaster of the plant
and place it. back of the cars, believing they 2e
inflienced by it.-Am. Bi- JYekly.
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ially these purulent cavities without mîaking a per-
nstre TlE CANADA LANCET. manent opening and running ail the iisks followv-
'e mpro. ANonthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science ing it, we should have realised a great advance.

Il it lia e.
Issued Promptly on the First of each Donth. This may be done in a great number of cases by

- - conibining aspiratory punctures with carbolic

gr-Conmenieeriiinsol cRted on <all Medical a.ntr I- lotions. These means are simple and within reachFCTti etyre .suibjcts, <und aiso R<e>orts of Caises occuirring lu<
å iiM.a u an Ile·n the no>'« liil of ail. Three conditions are necessary to success;

7/imes) the "" "1i" ii""'i'' Canaa Lancp," Yo'onto. first thait the abscess may be conpletely emptied,

uatedOVer -n so no.,Montrei. J.&. cMu.A, st. . and does not enclose clots to block up the trocar;
t measure . StT & Co., 3 Coriiii, Loridon. Eng.; M. Il. Mmi- secondly that the carbolic lotion inpregnates ail
e, with a ---------- -a - -t r - l-a ----- - the surface of the sac, and thirdly that the abscess

I. t was. I TORONTO, APRIL 1, 1S79. is not the result of diseased bone. Even in% the

ble. The - last case this rnethod, if it do not radically cure,
vering the TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ABSCESS. prepares the way for opening the cyst, and
ae strands transformaing it into a simple fistula. In suppura-

by tran Ilin a recent number of Le Practicien, of Paris, Dr. tion of thie joints, punctures followed by carbolic
te Beckel, of Strasbourg contributes an intcresting washings succeed well, provided that the osseousartce onte rainecfelrni bces ilsr

article on the treatment of chronic abscess. Ail snr- and cartilaginous surfaces are not seriousiy affected.
uot of the geons agree in recognising the dangers which resuit 1rhe operation is very, simple. An aspirator is used
ng in the fron the opening of chronie abscesses to a free both for the purpse of removing the pus, and in-
admit the exposure of air. An infectious fever is the ordi- jecting the fluid for washing out the cavity. The
over tht! etnte udfo ahnouLil aiy Te

iouldhae naary consequence in the first forty-eight hours. 'Ie needle is introduced and the pus removed, and
Operation suption ion becomes fætid, the walls do not gran- without withdrawing it, the instrument is reversed,
s of senm ulate, and if the patient doe- not possess consider- and the carbolic lotion introduced and again re-
is recom- able powers of resistance, lie succumbs to marasmus moved. This operation may be repeated six or
.odine, a unless well marked pyæemia happens to terminate eight times or as often as necessary, after which tL.e
t inteni the scene earher. In leaving them to spontaneous needle is withdrawn and the puncture covered with
complet opening, i order that they may empty thenselves a piece of adhesive plaster, or a layer of cotton

slowlv and gradually by a very small orifice, we soaked in carbolic lotion, or both may be used.
ROM THE often avoid the accidents of the outset, because After a few days the cavity is generally filled againN. Fin the air does not penetrate into the cavity, but Ii with pus and serui, and is again treated in thetates dhit fection rarely fails, sooner or later, to break out in s s rep eated i uei

ta ~samne w'ay. Ti sto be repeated until a cure is
g sdem the course of the illness. The source of this acci-attribute totu ar effected, during whicli t'Ile conîplete rest of the
luings by dent ha as a s been attributed to the air, but aintained.

is prorea wilhout giving an exact rationiale of the way in
and is, B which the air became pernicious. Since the inves-
.il e 02 ltigations of Pasteur and Lister, we have learned ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL VS.

that the nicroscopic gerns floating in the air are RITI GRADUATES.
. the agents of the decormposition of pus, and ofl

timulan consecttive septicomia. lin carefully applying We notice in the daily press that certain men-
apers 0i the antiseptic dressings of Lister we can open these bers of the Executive Committee of the Ontario
natye4 purulent collections without fever, and without in- Medical Council have been at Ottawa, (at their

both W fection, because the air has been deprived of the own expense, we presume) to lay before the Gov.
septic germs in traversing the numerous layers of ernment an alleged grievance of which they coni-

is used, carbolized dressing. plain, viz., that British graduates in mecdicine have
and keep Nevertheless, however perfect this nmethod nay by Act of Imperial Parlianent, the privilege ofn batile he in tiheorv, it is difficult to realize it comupletely practising their profession in any of the co;onies

ass in practice. when we havc to do with those of H-er Majesty's dominions, unia plynient of the

theyare profuse suppurations ubich soak rapîidly the registration fees in foice in stuclc oies and,tickest di g. we could obliterate g i iciIf whcudoliea -at- also, that Canadian 1rdae ii1010in wa



subsequently qualify in Great Britain are accorded be necessary at the present juncture, in any view
like privileges, and are thus enabled to rcturn to of the case. There las been so far only one sali.
Ontario and becone registered without passing an tary instance of a candidate with British qualîfic.

exaiination before the Ontario Medical Board. lions having sought registration (and lie wa a
This self-constituted deputation, we understand, Canadian), nor do we believe there ili be any

desires to obtain, through the influence of the considerable number asking registration undti col

Doninion Governiient, such alteration in the siniar circumstances. 'l'lie inducements, as weall ofi

British Medical Act as would exclude the holders of know, are not of the most inviting characier. This

British qualifications from practising in Ontario Province is well supplied vith doctors, nay over. an(ZD tic(
without first passing an examination before the stocked, and tiiere is a much wider field for sur.
Board of Examin ers appointed by the Ontario plus niedical practitioners in England to-day, than
Medical Council, and paying therefor such fces as in Canada. Notwithstanding the very superior
they may think proper to impose. The saine test of fitness clainied by the Ontario Medical tue

gentlemen introduced a Bill during the session of Council, more medical men are licensed ever year
the Ontario Legislature just brought to a close, in Canada, in proportion to the population, thanZD son,
w'hich, if passed, would give the Ontario Medical in England,
Council power to demand from the holders of exaniinations. fies

British qualifications a registration fee of four We do not at ail participate in the féars express.
lunildrad doilars, the ordinary fee being $1o only. cd b' these gentlemen that the iniluence or the
We cannot but express our regret at the course pc%'ers of the Ontario Medical Council as an ex- the
which these gentlemen have seen fit to pursue. imlning and liccnsing board forCiadian graduates ta r
Wlhat we desire niost of ail, and that which will be ii ni edicine, wili suffer in the slightest degrec by a
for the best and highest interests of the profession continuance of the arrangements vhicl have been

on both sides of the Atlantic, is r'eciproci/y in medi- in operation for many years past; and we should AC
cal regis/ra/ion between Great Britain and lier be very sorry to think so, for the Ontario Medical

Colonies. The general Medical Council of Great Council, with ail its foiles and shortconiings, ' l
Britain lias been moving in this direction, and we wlich, after ail are but few and confined clieflyto tiit
are of the opinion that if the views of these gen- a few ainbitious and designing individuals, lias
tlemen are carried out it will have an injurious donc good service ta the cause of medical educa.
effect upon medical opinion in England, and tend tion in Ontario. Nor do wc apprehcnd that the
to delay, if not jeopardize altogether, the question usefulness of our Canadian medical sciools will be lessi<

of reciprocity. injuriously affected by the fcw British practitianers, d
W-'e care nothing about the legal aspect of the or Canadians wiîh similar qualifications, îýho nay

question which lias been raised, concerning the seek registration in Ontario. We hoM tle opinion pract
right of the British Legislature to pass an Act that medicai practitioners of knovn ability and
wiich appears to conflict with our legislation. tîorough training should be adniued ta registra m
This quetion, no doubt, will.niake a safe cover of tion in Ontario witlout the expense of an examin- linit
retreat for the busybodies who have been doing so auan, or tle pavment of an exraordinar liccase
much on their own responsibility in the nane of fe. The regulatians whicl these gentlenîeî would be Ob
the Ontario Medical Council. And we desire desire ta enforce -vould cxcludc even a man with
here to enter our protest against any two or three as high a prafessional standing as Dr. AndreW
individuals assuming to act, speak and legis/ate Clark, who vas aniangst us laely, if lis qualifica- REP(
for the profession of Ontario, without giving the tion lad been obtained since 1870. We are ofthe
latter an opportunity of even expressing their ap- opiniQn that Canadiaiî graduates in unedicine whO
proval or disapproval of such action. It is a dan- have taken tle degree of M.)., in any recogiizd
gerous precedent, and as a public journalist, it is a Canadian University, and wlo have subsequentlY Gener
duty incumibent on us, and which we owe to the nc or tvo years in a Londan Hospital, and we l
profession, not to allow such action to pass un- have obtained suc qualifications as will eiable deaîls
challenged. No such arbitrary measures as these theni ta register in Great Britain, ave given suf Dot ul
geilcner w'ould, dcsirc ta enact appears ta uis t ficint evidence o horogit qalicationd , and crease

Canaian) no do e bliev thee wll b an
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should be at once admitted to registration in On-
tario without the expense of an examination on

payment of the ordinary examination fees. Sup-

pose two young men have gone through the same
course of training in Canada, and are equally well
qualified. At the end of their course of study, one
of them goes before the Council Examining Board,
and obtains his license, and settles down to prac-
tice in some town in Ontario ; the other proceeds
to London, spends one or two years in the large
Hospitals there, passes the examination of one or
more of the Royal Colleges at great expense, and
then returns to Canada-we ask, which of these
men is the better qualified, and whether or not
some allowance should not, in all fairness, be made
in favor of the man who thus so thoroughly quali-
fies hiniself for the practice of his profession ?
The grand object for which the Ontario Medical
Council was brought into existence was to protect
the public against incompetent practitioners, and
to rid the coniniunity of quacks, and as neither
the charge of incompetency nor quackery can be
made with fairness against either British gradu-
ates, or Canadian graduates with additional British
qualifications, they should be admitted to registra-
tion on paynient of the usual fees. Even if a few
British graduates should come and seule in On-
tario,it vould do no possible harm ; there is nothing
to be gained by exclusiveness in a scientific pro-
fession like ours. It may be urged that British
graduates, who may be educated either as physi-
cans or surgeons, should not have the privilege of
practising both surgery and medicine, as they
would have if registered under our Act. We ad-.b
mit that such would not be just, and an amend-
ment to the Ontario Medical Act, which would
hmit them to the practice of those branches only
in which they were qualified in England, would not
be objectionable.

REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL

OF ONTARIO.

We are in receipt of the report of the Registrar-
General of Ontario for the year 1877, from which
ive take a few excerpts. The number of births,
deaths and marriages registered in 1877 although
not what it should be, yet shows a satisfactory in-
crease Over previous years, the inerease over 1876

being 2935 or 4.2 per cent. The total number of
births registered in Ontario for 1877 is 39,957, the
total number of marriages 12,57 7, and the total
nuimber of deaths 20,053. The returns of births are

are as yet incoiplete, and it is to be regretted that
the public cannot be induced to pay more atten-
tion to this important duty. The ratio of registered
births is only 24.6 per thousand, which is nuch
below the average of English and European coun-
tries (35 per thousand). The report says " The
death rate of any county is a sure index of its
health." If all the deaths were registered every year
with a correct statenent of the causes, it would be
found of infinite value in determîining the influence
of epidemic diseases, change of seasons, sanitary
conditions, etc. on the rate of mortality, so that
when the rate of nortality is found tu be higher in
any locality than the normal rate of a healthy coin-
munity, it will be the duty of those entrusted with
the carrying out of sanitary regulations to supply
the means for its renedy.

The returns from towns and cities generally, are
much more complete than those from country

places, though in a few instances the death rate of
towns is evidently less than should be expected.
Whether this is due in some cases to greater atten-
tion to sanitary measures or to the incompleteness
of the returns, it is difficult to determine. In
Toronto the death rate is in the ratio of 23 to 1000

of the.population (67,386) ; Belleville 21 (popula-
tion 11,192); Hamilton 20 (population 32,641.)
In Ottawa on the other hand with a population of

24,43 1 the death rate is given as only 5.9 per

thousand ; in St. Catharines (population 13,143)
the death rate is 15.6 per thousand, and in Brant-
ford (10,631) the rate is 11.4. ''hese figures show

how very far from correct these returns must be.
The birth rate returns are equally far astray ; for

example in St. Catharines the births returned
number 164, the deaths 206, or 42 more deaths
than births, and we should expect to find a cor-
responding decrease in the population, but instead
it has been increased by 273. The highest and
lowest number of registrations of births in Ontario
were in the months of January and December re-
spectively, from which it vould appear that a large
number of the births which should have been re-
turned in December were not registered until
January. The total number of male births is
20,659 and the total number of females 19,298,
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giving a sliglht preponderance to the males. The
number of twin births lias increased this year from

349 to 411. 0f triplets there wero five cases, one
in each of the counties of Lanark, Prescott, Rus-
sell and York, and two in Lincoln. In two cases
the parents received the Queen's bounty of £3
sterling. Notwithstanding the hard times there
appears to have been a large increase in the number
of illegitimate birth3, a circumstance greatly to be
deplored. The number of children borni out of
wedlock registered during 1877 was 529, as aganst
392 in 1876.

In regard to marriages 25,154 were solem-
nized during the year ; of these 34.89 per
cent. were Methodists, 20.96 Presbyterians, 18.30
Episcopalians, 12.27 Roman Catholics, 5.59
Baptists, etc., and 345 were returned by the
officiating clergyman without mentioning the deno-
mination. Marriage by license instead of by banns
still seems to be the favorite mode, 88.34 per
cent. having been by license. The favorite months
in the year for coupling still continue to be
December and October. Among males the major-
ity were mairied between the ages of 20 and 30 ;
134 were minors and 41 were over 70. Among
females, 48 per cent. were married between the
ages of 20 and 25; 22 per cent. were under 20, and

3Y per cent. over 4o. A few instances of mar-
riages at an advanced age are given. The age of
the oldest man married was 88, and the oldest
woman 68; the former married a blushing maid of
48 years, and the latter an old gentleman of 71
years. Two youths were joined in the holy bonds
of wedlock at the early age of .17, and 32 girls were
married at fifteen.

In considering that portion of the Report that
relates to the deaths, we were struck with the want
of definiteness which is painfully apparent in regard
to the cause of death. For example, Lung Disease
is given as a cause, without a word as to the true
nature of the discase, whether tubercular or inflam-
matory, acute or chronic. Dropsy is also given,
without one word as to whether it was due to
disease of the heart or kidney. Convulsions are
also given without any reference to the cause, real
or supposed. From the last mentioned cause alone

573 deaths are given, and it can hardly be possible
that in so many cases the physicians have been un-
able to make out the cause. We trust that in future
reports, this matter of registering more correctly the

cause of death will be more carefully attended to
by physicians.

The total number of deaths registered in 18 77 is
20,053. The highest on the list are, phthisis 2,157s
old age 166i, infantile debility 1164, pneurmonia,
1o5o, diphtheria 964, scarlatina 717, heart disease

697, diarrhœa 666, convulsions 573, enteritis 497,
&c. The months of March and June show the
highest and the lowest number of deaths respect.
ively. The curve, or death wave commences to
rise in December, ascends rapidly in January, more
slowly in February, and reaches the highest point
in March. It then recedes until June, the lowest
point. In July it again rises and also in August,
nearly to the level of March. It then sinks through
September, October and November, when it is
only a little above the level in June. The two
highest points in the death wave are in March and
August, and the two lovest are in June and Noven-
ber. These fluctuations are in all probability due
to vicissitudes of temperature, and the existence of
sanitary or insanitary conditions.

Among the causes of death, phthisis still heads
the list, carrying off nearly twice as many as by
any other specific disease, not including old age,
and is likely to maintain its position on the list, un-
less some malignant epidemic should outstrip it in
the race for victims. More females die of this
disease than males. The report shows an increased
mortality among children under one year of age,
and also from one to five, the total number under
five being 7,541. While the number of deaths un-
der five years in Ontario compares favorably with
other countries, yet the appalling fact remains that
nearly one-fourth of all the children born die before
they reach the age of one year, one-third die be-
fore the end of their fifth year, and nearly one-
half before they arrive at the age of 20 years. The
report says, "This reflects but little credit upol
the manner in which the resources of medical sci.
ence are applied in the nineteenth century, and
the method in which the sanitary regulations are
enforced." We cannot allow the former part of
this statement to pass unchallenged. It is impos.
sible to expect under present circumstances, that
medical science can do more than it is doing, while
there is so much " masterly inactivity " in regard
to sanitation, and the improper nursing and feeding
of children. Medical men are, as a rule, the olY
members of the community that seem to take alivelY
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interest in sanitary reform. The Government of

the country has as yet done very little, and we fear

this appalling death rate will still continue for years
tocole, unîtil the public is taught by legislative en-
actment and othenvise to regard the non-violation
of the laws of health as a sacred duty. The
deaths fron preventable diseases form a very large

proportion of the whole number, and cannot fail
to inpress the most casual observer of the great
necessity that exists for legislative action on a
matter of such vital interest to the welfare of the
nation.

The average age reached by members of differ-
ent occupations may be of sone interest. The
average age of farmers was about 62, that of their
%vives 52, clergyman 61, physicians 53, lawyers 5o,
making an average by the three professions of 55
masons, shoemakers, tailors and carpenters aver
aged 55 years. The report concludes with an ap-
pendix on the weather and health of Toronto,
Kingston and Stratford. The death rate per 1,ooo
in Toronto was 23.6, Kingston 17.2, and Stratford
9.2. The latter appears very low, and it is pre-
sumed that the registration there has not been as
perfect as it should be.

REPORT ON THE MENTAL CONDITION 0F
PASSANANTE.--The Italian Commissioners in
lunacy appointed to examine into the mental con-
dition of Passanante, report that the plea of insanity
is invalid, there being no evidence of any mental
disease in the would-be regicide. The report
shows that the commissioners have given him a
most careful and thorough examiration, having
gone over every phase of his life, and tested every
side of his physical and psychical organism, such
as the measurement of the cranium ; his psychical
relations, as perception, ideation, memory, judg-
ment; his sentiments, asvanity, affective sentiments,
religious sentiments, moral sentiments ; his will,
speech, handwriting, physiognomy, demeanour ;
general and special sensibility (examined by
Webers compašs), response to electricity; dynamo-
Metry; functions of vegetative life, as the action of
the beart, respirations, temperature, condition of
liver, spleen, alimentary canal, amount of sleep
etc., etc. We have no doubt that this in some
measure accounts for the respect which is paid by
the bench and bar of Italy, to the opinion of the
redico-psychologist.

TH E ToRONTO UNIvERsir.-In another colimn
we publish a letter from a graduate of Toronto
University in reference to certain restrictions lately
adopted by the Senate of this Unh ersity in regard
to the admission of candidates for honors in niedi-
cine. We agree in the main with the views ex-

pressed by our correspondent, but we have every
confidence that in a short tine the restrictions
complained of will be removed. It must be per-
fectly clear already to the framers of these restric-
tive regulations that they are not only useless for
the purpose intended, but also exceedingly vexa-
atious, and calculated to excite opposition and un-
friendly criticism. Such restrictions are unworthy
of a place on the statutes of a National University.

In the recent appointment of the Medical Ex-
amining Board, the Senate is to be congratulated
on its liberality, and its anxious desire to appoint
the best and niost experienced men available, with-
out reference to any particular sehool, or schools,
and this action cannot fail to be fully appreciated
by all who desire to uphold the national character
of the University. We look upon this as a hope-
ful sign for the future of the Toronto Univer-
sity.

CESARIAN SECTi-oN.-A case is recordced in Le
Progres Afedical, January 1879, in which the ope-
ration of Cesarian section was performed ten min-
utes after the death of the mother, and a living
child extracted. The mother was a manufacturer
of hats, and lived constantly exposed to mercurial
fumes. She had reached the seventh month of
gestation when she was attacked with intra-perito-
neal hemorrhage, from which she died. After
death the child was found upon auscultation to be
living, although the pulsations were feeble. The
abdomen was immediately opened, when large
quantities of blood and serum escaped. Artificial
respiration had to be resorted to, and was contin-
ued an hour and a half before the child began to
breathe.

REGISTRAR-GENERAL OF GREAT BRITAIN.-
Dr. Wm. Farr, whose name bas been so long con-
nected with the work of this departnent, is a can-
didate for the appointment of Registrar-General,
which bccomes vacant at the end of the present
year, by the resignation of Major Graham. The
London Lancet comes out strongly in support of
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his clains to the -ppointment, and very properly
sa>s that in the field of vital statistics lie stands
pre-eminently alone. The system of vital statistics
of which England may justly be proud, and the
reports of the Registrar-General whiclh have been
accepted as models in all parts of the world, owe
their existence to Dr. Farr. One of Dr. Farr's
most valuable contributions on statistical subjects
is his English Life Table, which is calculated upon
the deaths in England and Wales in seventeen years.
His appointment would be a most fitting and
graceful reward upon a meritorious public servant,
and the appointnent would be also an essentially
popular one.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES.-
A convention of the Medical Colleges of the Un-
ited States is to take place on the 2nd of May, a
day or two p1revious to the meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association at Atlanta, Ga. The ob-
ject of the meeting is to adupt a uniform system
and a more thorough course of instruction in all
the medical colleges of the Union, and in keeping
with the requirements of the age. Two reforms
are very nuch needed at the present time, viz., a
prelimîinary examination in the English branches,
and some knowledge of classics, especially Latin
and a four years' course of study, including attend-
ance upon three winter courses of lectures.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYsICIANS, LONDON.-
The following Canadian graduates in medicine suc-
cessfully passed the examination of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians, London, and were admitted as
Licentiates on the i 8th February. W. H. Burton,
N. Gillies, P. Z. Herbert, J. R. Jones, E. G.
Kittson and R. B. Lesslie.

A. D. Campbell recently obtained the double
qualification of the Royal Colleges of Physicians
and Surgeons, Edinburgh.

USE OF CARBOLIC AcID BY MIDwIVES.-The
midwives in the Tyrol are only allowed to follow
their vocation under certain restrictions. 'T'lhe fol-
lowing has been recently decreed respecting car
bohc acd, viz..: "that all midwives, whether
examinining or treating the healthy or sick preg-
nant lying-in women, must thoroughly disinfect
their hands, or any instruments they may use, such
as catheters, enema-tubes, sponges, &c., with a
solution of carbolic acid."

RoYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSicIANS & SURGEONS,
KINGaTos.-Thc Lectures in connedion %nitlh this
School of Medicine closed on Friday, March 21St.

Dr. Lavell, Professor of Obstetrics, deivered an
able and eloquent valedictory to th.i students,
which was well received. The past session has
been characterized by a large attendance.

ONTARIO MEDICAL CoUNCIL EXAMýINATIoNs.-
The regular annual examinations of the Ontario
Medical Council will be held in the Convocation
Hall Toronto University, and also in the City
Hall, Kingston comnencing on the 8th inst. The
natriculation examinntion will take place in
Toronto only on the i5th and 16th inst.

THE PLAGUE.-The Fellows of the Royal
College of Physicians, London, have passed a re-
solution requesting the British Government to
appoint a Royal Commission of eminent statesnen,
medical men, and specialists to investigate the

plague now prevailing to such an alarming extent
in Russia.

INTRA-vENoUS INJECTION OF MILK.-Dr
Robert McDonnell of Dublin, lately performed
this operation with success on a patient suffering
from great exhaustion, conscqieet upon typhoid
fever. The milk was drawn fresh froni the cow,
and ten ounces injected into the veins at the bend
of the elbow. The patient was very riuch bene-
fited.

JOURNAL OF PH YSIOLOGY.-The Classified Listof
Titles of Books and Papers on subjects of Physio-
logical interest published during.the year 1878, has
been issued to subscribers. Any subscriber not
having received his copy is requested to commu-
nicate with Messrs. Macmillan, New York. A
few extra copies are on sale. Price $1.25.

Dr. McDonald has been appointed Consulting
Physician to the Hamilton City Hospital, and Drs.
Mullin and O'Neil, Attending Physicians.

ToRONTo UNIVRSERSITY Examiner.-Dr. Canniff
has been appointed Examiner in Anatomy and
Surgery, in lieu of Dr. Malloch, resigned.

PERSONAL.-Dr. C. H. Lavell, of Kingston, has
removed to St. Paul, Minn., where lie intends tO

practise his profession.
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Thiere are at present upwards Of 220 patients in

the Toronto General Hospital. The Andrev Mer-

cer Eye and Ear Infurmary, which constitutes a

wing of the Hlospital, is now Open for the recep-
tion of patients. Patients are admitted on pay-
ment of 4o cts. per day, or a guarantee from the
Mayor or Reeve of the Municipality that the
amount will be paid. A numnber of private wards
are also at the disposal of those who desire them,
at prices varying from $5 to $8 per week.

EPI.EPsY.

J. V., æt. 20; o f healthy parentage ; strong and
robust looking ; [ad never received any injury, nor
was tlhe subject of any disease, hereditary or acquir-
cd; somevhat addictedto masturbation; was seized
in August last with epileptic convulsions. At furst
they were not very frequent, but became more so
in the course of a few weeks. The seizures were
unilateral in character-left side, and were in
sone instances severe and prolonged ; in others
only of short duration. He was treated by seve-
ral physicians, but without any benefit. The
The seizures became more frequent, and at the
lime of his admission to the Toronto General
Hospital, they occurred every fifteen or twenty
minutes. There was at this time partial paralysis
of the left arm and leg. He dragged the leg more
or less in walking, and required the use of a cane.
He was ordered a w arn bath, and was put upon
bromide of potassium and liquor arsenicalis. After
a few days the fits began to diminish in freqaency

and force, and in a few weeks, disappeared ai-
together. He remained in the Hospital about ten
weeks, and was discharged apparently cured. He
went home, and began to go about as usual, but
from exposure to cold, the fils returned as fre-
quently as before, and lie was obliged to return to
the Hiospital. His condition on re-admission, vas
more unpromising than on his first admission. The
convuLsions were frequent and severe ; the paraly-
sis of the leg and arm was more narked, and the
sensibilities more blunted ; memory sornewhat im-
paired. He had also lost flesh, and looked
anoemic. He was again put upon the same treat-
ment as before, and is rapidly improving. The
fils have ceas<d, and lie is able to move about
with the assistance of a cane. It is the in-

tention to keep him under treatment and observa-
tion for a longer period, before lie is allowed to
leave the Hospital again.

FOREIGN BODY IN THE AIR-PASSAGES.

The following is a brief report of a case in pri-
vate practice, under the care of Dr. Fulton :-

M. E., of the Township of Enniskillen, iet. two
years, robust, healthy child, was playing, on the
24 th of February, with a small glass bead, whiclh
she accidentally "swallowed." She vas iimedi.
ately seized with a choking spasm, which lasted
some time, and returned in paroxysns every few
minutes, with great difficulty of breathing. About
5 or six hours after the accident, she was seen by
a medical man, and the usual means were adopted
to remove the offending body, but without avail.
As the symptoms at this tinie were not very
urgent, the medical man advised the parents to
leave her alone, in the hope that she might cough
it up. For 5 or 6 days there was no great amount
of irritation, and only occasional paroxysis et
coughing ; but the child could not be induced to
swallow anything except a little milk or water,
especially the latter. The parents became uneasy,
and consulted a medical man in Oshawa, who iiii-
mediately recommended thern to bring the child
to Toronto ivithout delay, and have the bead re-
moved. The parents did so, and, accordingly, on
the 7th of March- i days after the accident-.
Dr. Fulton performed tracheotony. On introduc
ing the hook in the trachea, before naking the
opening, the bead could be felt impinging upon its
point every time the child coughed. On opening
the trachea, it was readily seized and removed.
The bead was about 3/2 an inch long, yj of an
inch thick, oval in shape, with a hole running
through its long diameter. There was very slight
hemorrhage. The wound was at once closed by
sutures, but on account of the dyspnoea which
followed, the stitches had to be removed, and, to
add to this difficulty, there was a good deal of con-
gestion of the lungs. Stimulating cataplasms
were applied to the chest, and an expectorant ad-
ministered. The temperature of the room was or-
dered to be kept at about 700 F. Sth. Found
the patient quite easy ; a good deal of air escapes
through the wound in the trachea, especially when
the child coughs ; also some frothy mucus. 9th.
Wound suppurating ; some difficulhy in keeping
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the opening in the trachea free from accumulations
of mucus and pus. 1oth. Child very feverish in
the afternoon ; ordered quinine and salicylic acid,
and some Dover, Powder, to allay the cough,
which was very irritable. 11th. Fevtr came on
again in the evening, but the quinine and acid
kept it down ; the patient being weak, w.s order-
ed egg and milk. 1ath. Much better; fever
gone; taking more nourishment. 13 th. Patient
doing well; wound granulating nicely, and was
brought together with adhesive straps, and dressed
vith carbolated olive oil. The patient continued

to improve rapidly, and was allowed to go home
on the 1 9 th of March, looking healthy and well;
wound granuilating nicely, and the opening in the
trachea nearly closed.

BRANT MEDICAL AssoCIATIN.-The regular
quarterly meeting of the above Society took place
at the Kerby House, Brantford, on Tuesday
March 5th. Members present were : Drs. Burt
(President), Marquis (Vice do.), Harris (Sec-
Treas.), Drs. Dee, Griffin, Healey, etc. Owing to
the inclement weather, and consequent bad state
of the roads, the attendance was not as large as
usual; however, this did not render the proceed-
ings any the less interesting. A paper was read
by Dr. Dee on " The Prevention of Diseases,"
which elicited a lengthy discussion. The Dr. also
gave some notes of a case of dislocation of the
head of the femur, of difficult reduction ; and Dr.
Burt those of a case of shoulder joint dislocation.
A specimen of vegetable fungus (penicilium glau-
cum) was shown by Dr. Harris. Drs. Griffin and
Clarke were elected to prepare papers for the next
meeting, which will be held at Paris, on Tuesday,
June 3rd.

AN ATLAS oF HUMAN ANATOMY, ILLUSTRATING
MOST OF THE ORDINARY DISSECTIoNS, AND
MANY NOT USUALLY PRACTISED DY THE STU-
DENT, WITH AN EXPLANATORY TEXT. By R. J.
Godlee, M.S., F.R.C.S., University College,
London. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston:
Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
The design of the author in issuing this series

of plates is to supply a full illustration of the
anatomy of the human body, and -also dis-

sections not usually seen in the dissecting-roon 1
in a form sufficiently portable to be easy of refer
ence. The plates, which are beautifuilly executed
are accompanied by an explanatory text, which
contains a full descr:ption of the dissections. Dr.
Godlee is not only an able anatomist and success.
fui teacher ; but also a clever artist, as these
plates abundantly prove. The work vill consist
of 12 or 13 parts, and will be issued bi-nonthly,
each part containing four large plates, two figures
in each. When complete it will forn a large folio
volume of plates, and an octavo volume of from

300 tO 400 pages of explanatory text. Price of
each part $2.50.

TEXT-BOoK OF PHYSIOLOGY by J. Fulton. M.D.,,
M.R.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.C.P., London; Prof. of
Physiology and Sanitary Science, Trinity Medical
School, Toronto ; Surgeon to Toronto General
Hospital, and Physician to the Home for Incu.
rables. Second edition, revised and enlarged
with numerous illustrations. Price $4.25 net·
Philadelphia. Lindsay and Blakiston. Toronto.
Willing & Williamson.

The former edition of this work having been ex.
hausted, within a comparatively short space of
time, and as therewas a large and increasing demand
for the book, it was deemed advisable to prepare
at once a second edition. In doing so the author
has been at great pains to bring out prominently ail
the recent advances in physiology, which have been
sanctioned by the highest authorities. This bas
necessitated a large addition to the size of the
former work, bringing it up to 411 pages, but the
original plan of arrangement has been rigidly ad.
hered to. Many of the chapters have been entirely
re-written, and numerous illustrations introduced
wherever they appeared necessary to the elucida-
tion of the text. The subject of histology has
also received great care and attention, so that the
work forms an excellent text-book for students on
both the subject of physiology and histology.
The former edition of this work is well known to
the p-ofession in Canada, and nothing further is
necessary to be said in regard to it, than that the
second edition is not lacking in those qualities
which rendered the former so deservedly popular.
An American edition will also be issved simlul.
taneously by Messrs. Lindsay and Blakiston, Phila
delphia. .
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PiiYSIOLOGICAL THEIRAPEUTICS; A NEw THEORY, given great attention to veteriinary iedirino andby Thos. Poole, M.D., Lindsay, Ont., and dedicat- surgery. The work is frec fromti teclnicahitî,w, andcd to Dr. Workman, of Toronto. will therefore be equally acceptable to the physician,
The> authur in the work bufore us combats the fariner, and stock-owner. Tho treatment ofdisease

gencrally recuivcd theory regarding vaso-motor nerve the inost pr atical character.
action, and prcsents a new theory based on the .s

inter-relations between nerve force and mîuscular by L .Tthil01 D., Dublia. to ei
tissuîe thiroughout the body. His theory regarding tion, rvised and enlarged, with illstration
the regulation of the vascular supply to different Phiadelphia: Lindsay & tlakistow Toronto
parts, is that the nerves distributed to the coats of Hart & Rawlinson.
the vessels are the agents concerned in producing This is a inost excellent resunò of the Diseuse
dilatatiun, and the muscular tissue of the middle of Women. I is thoroughly pracid, and contains in snall coipass a large aiount of vabiiablownts per e produces centractio by virtue of its information available to every practitioner. Iowl iiiîeront power. Jle denies that there are two have no hesitation in recoînunending it as a usefusets of nerves, one for the production of dilatation guide.
and the other for the production of contraction, as
is alleged, according to the vaso-motor thîeory. lIn NATURE AND PATHOLOGICAL ISTOLOGY 0F PSors alegrd, ac g to the i oteart het taesr sIilar RIASIS, by A. R. Robinson, M.B., L.R.C.P. &Sregard tu te action of the hecart lie takes sinmiliir Edin. New York: D. Appleton & Co.ground, and denies the existence of excito-mnotor
and inhibitory nerve influence. Iii accordance with MEDICAL MISSIONS AT HOME AND ABRUAD, by jhis theory the author proceeds to interpret the G. Kerr, M.D., 23 years a niedical imissionary inaction of medicines and their influence in discase. Canton, China. Sanfrancisco A. L. Bancroft
lie treats of the action of aconite, veratrum viride, & Co.

hydrocyanic FIFTY YEARS AGo; An Address to the graduatingopiu, belladonna, diitalis, clli , amrcy' class, Medical College of the Pacific for 1878,
acid, broînide of potassliuni, calabar bean, inercurY, by H. Gibbons,' Sr., M.D. Sanfrancisco :A. L.alcoliol, etc., etc., and shows how the individual Bancroft & Co.
action of each on the systeni can be readily ex- A CASE 0F CLEFT PAATE VITII ACQUIRED DEAF-
plained on his theory. He takes aconite as a MUTISM, STAPHLORAPHY, RECOVERY, by Adoîf
typical drug of the sedative class. IL paralyzes AIt, M.D., Toronto. New York • Wm. Woodner-e force, both sensitive and inotor, but does not & Co.affect the brain. Arterial contraction is a prominent
feature in aconite poisoning; the surface is pale, and CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PATHOLOGICAL ANAToMíYcold, lips blue, pulse feeble, ail bespeaking con- F THE EYE by the sae author.
striction of the calibre of the vessels. He alludes
to the effect of opium in allaying after-pains and yet
proinoting the contraction of the uterus, in prouf of SUSPENDED PUBLICATION.-The O/jo Médicalbis thicciy. 

and Sitrgicalyourn-ial has suspended. lItwvas pb-The author seems to have expected adverse cri- ai d Suily "a as loned. t wa pub-ticsmandask fo hi thoryno avo beon lishied to supply " a want long felt," but that want
ticîsm, and asks for his theory no favor beyond laigbe ucee yaohradmr mthat to which on a fair and candid consideration it having been succeeded by another and more im-may be found to be justly entitled. While few perative one - paymîîg subscribers- the journalwi.11 be found to agree with the writer in his pre- ceases to exist. The editor requests the friends
mises, ail must admire the firmness with which he of the journal not to aggravate his grief by letterspholds his viewvs, and his courage in Opposing of condolence, or expressions of sympathy, but"'kindly leave hini to suifer in silence.accepted theories. The woik is written in a very
ilneresting style, and aside fron the theory ad The death of Jacob Bigelov, M.D., LL.D., theVanced, reflects no little credit upon the author. The da o Ja Bigelow, M.D., LL.D., theTheDisase o Lie Soc an thir os eficintfather of H. J. Bigelow, M.D., surgeon, of BostonThe Diseases of Live Stock and their înosb efficient is announced iii our Ainerican exchanges, at theremiedies by L. V. Tellor, M.D. Philadelphia: advanced age of Am years.

D G. Brinton. Toronto : Willing & William-
On. 

Dr. W. N. Keefer, fornerly of Galt, Ont., is at1The author of this wok is not a veterinary present with his regiient, (20dm) Punjaub Infatntry,8urgeon proper, but a mnedical practitionier, who hias in thie Afghanistani war.
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IMPROVED HYPODERMIC SYRINGE.

In most hypodermic syringes the piston, unless
in daily use, becomes dry and shrinks, so as to
lose its suction power, and requires several minutes
manipulation before it can be made to work. In

order to avoid this defect, and render the instru-
ment ready for use at any moment, Dr. Whittaker,
of Cincinnati, had a cap (A) made, which can be
screwed on the end of the syringe as soon as the
needle is removed, and which prevents evapora-
tion of the few drops of fluid between the piston
and the orifice of the syringe. This appliance is

made by Mr. Autenrieth, of Cincinnati, and is
affixed to all his syringes. The piston should not
be forced down too close to the end of the barrel,
otherwise all the fluid may be entirely pressed out.
Readiness for immediate use, ease and accu-
racy of operation, are essential in the hypodermic
syringe, and these are secured in this instrument,
which is always ready for use.

BROMINE IN LARYNGEAL CROUP.-Dr. W. Red-
backer writes in the ý-Erz/iches Intel/gens-Blatt, of
January 7th, (British Med. journal) that he has
obtained strikingly good effects in two cases of
laryngeal croup from the internal administration of
bromine (in the form of bromide of potassium).
For some time bromine inhalations have been used
in the following manner: From o.2 to o.3 gramme
of bromine, with a similar or greater quantity of
bromide of potassium, has been dissolved in 120
graiima7 of water, and, a sponge or handkerchief
dipped in it being tied before the nose and mouth,

lltw Mustrumoto. the bromine-vapour has been inhaled for five or
ten minutes at intervals varying from half an hour
to an hour. From this method, however, Dr.
Redenbacher has not been able to obtain any good
result. Two little girls, aged respectively 5 and 7,
having come under his care with severe croup of
the larynx and air-tubes, he ordered a tablespoon-
ful of the following mixture to be taken every
hour : 1R Decocti altheæ 120 grm.; potassii bromi-
di 4 grm.; bromi o.3 grm.; syrupi simplicis 30 g7rm.
On again visiting the patients, whom he did not
expect to find alive, he was most agreeably sur-
prised. The harsh respiratory murmur, the diffi-
cult breathing, the dry characteristic cough, the
loss of tone in the voice, had all disappeared; the
breathing was free, the cough loose, and the
hoarseness diminished. Several portions of croup-
al membrane had been coughed up. The improve-
ment continued on the next day, and perfect
recovery followed in a few days. No toxic symp-
toms of any kind were produced. For children
under one year the quantity of bromine in the
mixture should be reduced to o. i gramme, and for
those from one to four years old, to o 2 ýgramime.

IRON WHICH WILL NOT RUST.-Prof. Barff has
discovered that if iron be subjected to the action
of steam having a temperature of 1500° F., it is
covered by an incorrodible coating of the magnetic
oxide, giving the finished article a dull-black ap-
pearance, susceptible of a slight polish. Salt or
fresh water, vegetable acids, and all other ordinary
oxidizing agents have no effect on the iron pre-
pared by Barff's process. It should be called
"Barff's iron," after the inventor.-Med. Record.

Codeia in one grain doses so completely stopped
the vomiting and pain in a case of cancer of the
pylorus, under Dr. Austin Flint's care, that the pa-
tient thought the tumor was decreasing in size.-
Mich. Med. News..

The University of St. Andrews has recently con-
ferred the honorary degree of LL. D. on Dr. J.
Crichton Browne.

CORONER.-R. C. Young, M. D.,of Ridgetown, to
be an Associate Coroner for the County of Kent.

On the 11th ult, Byron Field, Esq., M. D., to
Emma, daughter of the late Jordon Post, Esq., all
of Pickering.

On the 29 th of January, 1879, at Tuscarora,
Ontario, G. E. 3omberry, M.D., aged 30 years.

At Toledo, Ohio, on the 9 th ult., Dr. Thomas
Waddell, son of William Waddel, of Seneca, Ont.,
aged 35 years.


